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Frid<l;y, June 21st - I/osc",,: There was a de~ of 10 hour. until we reached 
)i)scaw. As soon as we stopped off the plnne we were met by Rabbi Shliter. He 
vas very glad to see us I as he was frightened by a report that an American 
plaoe bad crashed, and so he was relieved. We were iJIIDed1ately taken into cars 
and went to the National Hotel. VIe were surprised that no one checked. our 
baggage - there was no customs at all. At our first conference With ShIifer 
We were shocked that as we entered the room and sat down one old Jelf, Without 
having been asked or imrlted,nlbd ~ sat down, and listened. "for a good 
reas on" • We were Dever told his name and he seemed to be there f or a purpose. 
He always stuck arourd and we saw him time aOO time again. At this preliminary 
conference we touched on basic questions such as the Sldur. He showed us 
duJ:raIGr copies of scattered pages. We also spoke abrut the Yeshiva. We said we 
had seen and heard reports that there was a Sidur am that a Yeshiva was to be 
open. The world 1s looting for tangible evidence we said. Is it a factf The 
Yeah iva, he said, is a definite reality. Everything is all set up and it is 
just a matter of technicalities. We .. ked about a luach and he said it is in 
the same categor:y as the S1dur. the question of Agunot was raised and he said 
that if the Wtaen are in Israel and the men 1n Russia the men can come frcm 
Israel to 1I0.c"" and OYer:ything can be .ettled. The moet1Dg lasted about 2 
hours. 

We returned to the synaaogw!I and. were told that we would have our meals 
thare With Rabbi Sbli1:er. H_""r, we !.nsisted .... wOllld not take more than 
one meal from hill a day. Rabbi Adlean led the aerri.cea and the people were 
Wild With entbwl1ua. Attendance " .. quit. good as there .... re about sao people 
there Friday n1cbt and about 1,000 tor Sbabat. We tried to talk to the people 
and there and ~.D .... became 8II'Ilre ot the great ettort _ by Shlifer and 
thoe:e acccmpanying him to prevent us frCID tal.ld.ng to them. He said we have to 
eat, make K1ddush,etc. , so we f1nally went In. .it the table there were several 
people present lIbo were not members of the Rabbinut - persons not of Shlifer I s 
family. oae man in particular was obvi0U8~ a sto",e. There was a millyan 
present. The meal was well prepared and we sang Zmiras J Ani Ka1amin,etc., 
which made Shlifer's tace wet witb tear.. Be had no kD""ledce that Ani Ya'amiD 
came out of the campe. We returned to the hotel attar the meal aDd someone 
always insisted on accompen;v1ng us. We del1berate~ did not talk of our 
.mi.8sion because we were aware of the preaenoe of these people. The major sub
ject of our discussion was very personal and informal. ite spoke about people 

1m knew in coanon, described American Jew1ah 11feJ religious Jewish life, and 
spoke generally. The meal lett an 1DieUble impression on us. There wa.e an 
atmo.!iJere of exceeding warmth. We had tbe reeUng that a lot of people were 
present at every Ileal for a reason and we felt that Shliter was protecting 
himself as well 80 that he could never be charged ot a printe conversation 
with us. IIaIl)" people 1.oV1ted to be present ...... not govorlJllent people. 

Shabat JIOl'n1.ng we cae to the synagogue atd there wu a great atterdance. 
Before serrices we discussed the problElll of delivering sermons and Sblifer 
told us to stll)" away trom certain subject.. We gave him a Talis as a gift and 
mentalack for the synagogue. The gifts were accepted Without a word - sort of 
undar the table - With absolute~ DO recognition or taking the gift. He asked 
us to stay away !rom: 1) reterenee to Israel and 2) spectiic discussion about 
rel~g1ous education for young children. We could however, talk about culture, 

faith, world peace and agaiMt war. By the way, we made the request to address 
the congregation, to Which he agreed. We asked II more than one of us could 
speak to which Shlifar answered that he would not accept this suggestion be
cause it more than one person speaks tlle lIbole session Will take on the 
character of a meeting rather than a religious service. First Shlifer spoke 
(there is usua~ a microphone in tile synagogue but Sblif.r was afraid to use 
it in our presence - the amplifiers were stUI up.). The substance of what 
Shlifer said .... s interesting as he said nothing. He can talk 1/2 hour and say 
nothing, but once in a while put. in ._thing polJrted. He spoke about Bilam, 
etc. 'When he finished, he forgot Hollender1s name 'Whlch we whispered to him, 
and the ment10n at Which was the onl,y lntroduction given, Without referring to 
Who Rabbi Hollender is, Wbat he is doing here,etc., 8s if it were perfectly' 
hormal for him to speak at Shabat selVice. in i!osCO'll'. Rabbi Hollender spoke 
and tile J..." hung on to ever,y word and they cried. He .poke aboot Joseph and 
b1a brothers; we want you to maw that American Jews have not forgotten you; 
we wanted to ccae to you all this time but there were certain obstacles ln our 
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path •• now it seems they h.:.ve been removed and so we are here. There was a 
hubub after ho finishod •• h""""or doathly silence as 8011_ spoke. In 
general the s,nagogue was very no1oy, with no attompt by the Rabbi to stop it. 
Our impression was that the reason for it was because the synagogue is the only 
place where the people can speak freely - they can't generally so they talk 
during the .orvice. In dr08ba, Rabbi Hollender mentioned, one of the comment
ators eqs that Bilam was told you will not succeed because 80Z1J3 ODB preceeded 
you so one ccmments on the comparison that Avrham Avinu did not succeed in the 
Akeda because had he succeeded the Jewish people would come to an erd. The 
people should feel they are secure. Before the drosha tho Seter Torah is carried 
through the synagogue. Tho Rabbi did not ask us to join him so we just got up 
and walked behind him. AB we walkod through the crowd everyone pushed to grab 
our hands and in the course of the procession words were 1'Ihispered into our 
ears - "dant believe - it's all lies - it's a mas}(tl. 'Ie asked one what he 
meant arxl he said "1t is not like thiB". They slipped us p10ces at paper. 
(At this point Rabbi Shachter presented a note ho received Which be read.) In 
most cases they gave us old envelopes with addresses of relatives. Another 
reaction we found was that after the service was over the crowd. surged f orward 
to say "Good Shabas", to shake our hands, to touch us, and this was when we 
tried to sMtc.h coaversations. 

We used code names for everyone. We gave Y:i3rael Noach a salami and he 
was so thankf'ul but so afraid. He said we should give it to him so that no 
one should See. He was petrified. Rabbi Hollerxier gave it to him in front of 
the synagogue and be said "you should not have given it to me here". They were 
afraid to bo photograpbed with us. 

At the sen1.ce Rabbi Shliter offered a prayer for the Government of the 
reBa and described the gover .... nt as being the protector of peaco in the 
entire world. 1I0t only did he write the pr~er but also the music. The Chuan 
and choir cost the congregation 150,000 Rubles a year. There are three men in 
the choir. 

At Sabath lunch Rabbi Shliter'. eon-in-lmr was pr .. ont . He was a learned 
Jew and never wanted to give his family name. We went hc:ae ard Rabbi Nacltum 
insisted on walking us baclc: home. He 1s an old man 1I1th a bad leg and uses a 
cane but he insisted. As we walked hans, Rabbi Adlman and Hollender were 
ahead and Shachter was loft behind taUing with him. Rabbi lIachum "as telling 
heM'" wonderful the I5SR 1e:, haw everyone gets pensions, h"" everything i s fine, 
etc ., lIhen a man brushed by am said "Itt s a 11e - ask him W'here our Rabbis 
are - he's a traitor - a squealOl" - a lier,1I aoo then he V'8nished. No doubt 
Rabbi Nachum hoard but ho oaid nothing. When asked Who tho man was he answered 
he must be some lIl83huganar. 

Before services started, we sat in the yard azxt spoke to Rabb1 Shlifer 
alone . We discussed nothing of particular interest - America, the cities we 
might see in Russla,etc. At the synagogue we sang traditiooal melodies and 
again, without introduction nodded to us and Rabbi Shachte1" spoke. OUr names 
\Tere never mentioned and tba talk lasted for about 1$ minutes. An interesting 
COZIIIlent is that Rabbi Shliter _de absolutely no coament on what we said, how 
we said it,etc. Afterall, we're considered good preachers and Shlifer happens 
to be a poor one, but he said nothing. It wasn't unlil later on that he sald 
he was grateful and. could have kissed us. Also, it was only in Leningrad and 
lloscOlf that he limited us to one drosha. In RostOV' all four 01 us spoke and 
he had no objection to it being political . 

He was 'With us day and night alXl travelled with us Wherever we went. He 
always emphasized to the ticket man that he gets a special rate (government 
rate) that shows that his trip was with the knowledge of the government. once 
we asked for a ticket for him and were told that ho could get it through the 
church. In every city ho visited the local ministers of cults. 

There were three Israelis on the pulpit. There was a barrier between 
these three and the rest of the Jews. They wear bar-m1tzvah talisim - they do 
vory little praying - they "ore absolutely bored and looked it - they are on 
display am the people teel it. There can be no rapor established when these 
poople do not have al1Y warmth. We "ere told in (Roumania or Sachwi\Y) that the 
ambassador, if he comes, drives to shuel, doesnl t wear a bat,ste. While we 
were there they made no appearance at all. The Israel service men should be 
aware of the fact that they are Jews as well as politicians. 

On Sunday .... spoke to Rabbi Shliter ahout the fact that wo hoard there 
are othor synagogues in I/osc,,", which"" would like to visit - lIalina !liavoshna
the Rabbi ot Which we hod met at the airport and who had invited us to CeDe. 
We were told the Rabbi "as away at present and that it '" uld not be proper for 
us to visit his synagogue in his absence. Again on lIonday we told him our tine 
is limited and we want to see the Bet Olom and Jewish life in this community .... 
Monday ~ also stalled. We discuased the question of 1t1nerar,y, and discussed 
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the question of certain cities which it seems ~ couldn1t visit because they 
had no tourist facilities. One was lutaisi but he was an.x1ous that we go 
there and the next ~"" met lutai.i was on the list. We do not Imow Why 
some cities were forbidden but they were. We applied til the following lfblch we 
did not reeeiw: Berdecbev, Minsk, Vilna, Rega, [ovna, Ch1tovya, Ueyibosh, Oman, 
Tarnapol, Livuv, and IUsbiDev. We all faIt that on every ,point we raised about 
the inadequaO)' of facilities tor Jewish life (i.e. KarchOY) the answer was 
always that the J .... are to be blamed. They don't want it and they cannot 
unite and come to the ltl.n1stry of Cults with a united apshina. This was his 
line. If Jews are arrested it is tor smuggling, black arket,etc., - not 
because they are Jews or Zionists. The Jews or Odessa c cmplained abcut the 
synagogue and he said to them nIt's your fault". We lISt !&oshe Brociizan Who was 
just released from l'riBoD and we asked him about the impriBonmetrt. of Jews. He 
said he had met Jews whose only crime 1IflS to b.1Ud a m1kvah or the like, for 
which one man WIl.! sentenced for 2, years I and that ma.ny Jews there were im
prisoned for religious reasons. He said many Rabbis were killed in jaU. 
We asked to go to Karchov and Rabbi Shl1fer said there is no need as there is 
no synagogue there. 

Following are some answers 119 received to some of our questions, 
Teli>ellin - He said, "I wish we had enoug/l hands and heads to WUl' the tephellin 
we have." lie saw many Jews at services and there was no one there without 
tephellin. We asked if it is elDlll1ned per1odicallo' and he said of CWl'Se. 
Uezzuzot - IlCertBinl¥ there are meszuzot". At a privata m1n;yan we visited there 
was no mezzuzah on the door. When we asked why, we were told liezzuzot were 
very expensive aD! ran as hieh as SO Rubles. We went back to the car With 
Davi4 Fingel aD! asked what about mezzu,ot aD! he said you can get than for 
4 or S Rubl... Everyone has th .... 
Talisim - IIYou can tnq' them here - they're not expensive" \"fa saw no evidence 
Of' tab.sim. Those we saw were lUda out of burlap sacks. When we told Shlifer 
of the expensive IIOszuzot h. laid &l\Yone could get thea for practically nothing. 
Then he said, even it it does cost SO Rubles 1s that a reason Why a private 
minyan cannot acquire a lllezzuzah. Private mi~ were created to make money, 
sell matzot,etc. HiB attitude was tnat eveQtbing Jews did was f or business . He 
said many Jews could be Rabbia but did DOt want to accept the responsibility. 
They did not want to sutfer tor be1na Rabbi. aD! were afraid to t ake the chance . 
One minyan ore Sa1\' consisted ontirelJ' of rabbis (lIOn over SO) ",,0 would not 
assume the responsibility of rabonim. TbeBe are people "bo came previously 
from Poland. We S811'" Jewish cemeter1el: and JeWish tunerals. If someone wants 
to be buried &l5 a Jew they have all the fac1li tiea . Cemeteries are nationalized 
ani there are burials on Shabat. wtv' - because the gO"lerrDent and. not Jews 
are in charge • There were incidents where facilities were available but 
people did not t akB advantage of it . This is true, as we saw tombstones in
scribed in Russian With picture. and Without a linsle Hebrew word, although 
there were some stones e ntirely in Hebrew. Perhaps we overestimated the 
piety at Russian Jews. 
lIatzot - In IIo.C01O aD! Leningrad the government .et aside ol\!bakery uD!er the 
~s1on of the Rabbi aDd matzot are sold in government stores at moderate 
prices. There are mafIY JSWB m. 0 have their own private matzo bakeries. We 
asked haw matzot can be baked privately if the machinery is govemment owned, 
to which he answered that the government mows about it but doesn't stop it. 
In some places the synagogue has a bakery and each family brings its own 
fiour aOO the matzo is baked in the synagogue. This is the arrangement in 
Rostov . We were told that 2 kilos of matzo "ere received from Israel but as 
a result of pressure were sent back with a letter in Ruasian thanking tbem for 
it but stating that the,y don't need it. Ue remember that before we left tor 
Russia "e wrote Rabbi Shl1fer asking if "" could bring aJ11i;hing and he replied 
that he didn't need anything. Wo aalold if Hebrew is taught at tha University 
al'¥i Shlller said he didn't know. However, Hebrew is taught in Leningrad. \'1e 
spoke to two YDU.Dg people, one JeIW and one not, study1.ng Hebrew at the Univers
ity. They spoke haltingly bot understood Wbat " •• aid. We asked if Shlifer 
could provide us With a list of all the official practicing Rabbis in the 
Soviet Union. As to the number of practicing Rabbis he said there "ere lSO, 
which we are convinced is an e:xaueration. p.s., we never got the list. 118 
asked is there any offic1.al relation between the congregation to one another 
or to the government. Answer- To one another there is no relati onship - to 
the Government there is the lliniatry of Cult.. Haw do Jewish clergymen receive 
t heir salari",,? From the congregation. Each congregation pays the salary of 
its rabbi. In relation to other 1IOrkers of .imilar training and skill do 
rabbis receive more or less, to'Wb1cb he answered more. Shlifer himseli gets 
50,000 Rubles a year - or about S,OOO a month. Do clergymen pay taxes? lese 
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Yore or less than people in a similar income bracket? t'Definitely more because 
they are non-productlve." How does a congregation maintain itself? What is 
its budcet? The Choral Synagogue in IIosCOll' baa an armual income of 1/2 million 
Rubles a year which comes in Without too IlUch effort. There is DO pressure 
applied for people to give monO)' - it is entirely voluntlll')'. Every aU;yab 
carri .. With it a contribution. There is no meai>ership (rsgistration) in the 
congregation. If J .... want to found a new "7Dagogue bow do the,. do it? "U 
20 J .... can organize apshina and thO)' apply to the lII.nl.Btry of Oults and thO)' 
find a place, thO)' Will be recollllued as a .",aeogue." ThO)' do not pay toea 
on the building but must adhere to all building codes. 

We saw a schitah for the first time on IIonday. Many WOIDeD came in. The 
knife was kosher but it was not a chalaf - it was a straight razor. However, 
everything was done according to order. 

We again asked about visiti~ various 0)'nagDgU88 and again ShliUer said 
we could not visit in the absence of the presiding Rabbi. This was the firSt 
real clash we had With him. lie said ws didn't trust him, didn't believe him, 
etc. After that everything was all right. A program was planned and we 
visited a synagogue in the Tzechisev area. About 100 people were there and we 
were told more would soon come as they were coming frCID. a Br1th. At services, 
we were called upon to sa:y a few worda at our inaiatence. Afterward there was 
a Chasidie rikud. It is interest1nc to note that the Rabbi of that O)'nagogue 
had resigned (as far ... we knOll'). Ris.,... is Slmuel Abe Lerner. He stood 
outside and refUsed to enter. Shlltfer saw us with hill, CaJIII!I out, and argued. ~ 
with the Rabbi, but he still retnsed to COile in. Sbliffer then pullad us 
inSide. When we lett the sJl>liOCUO the people were very wano. Vlo tried speak-o 
ing to them and tried to find out h"" things really wore. We oither received 
no abSfl'Bl" or tbe usual expected answers. Tbey were more concerned with lIhat 
is happening in Israel than ttlat's doing in America. 

The Fol~ IIIOrning we .... nt to Rabbi Alievsky's synacOSUe and there were 
about 30 peopla thore. It was the Fast dq of the 17th dO)' of Tamil' and we 
visited two private m1.n,yanjJa 'llh1ob we ine1sted on v1s1tiDg. To get to one we 
walked tbrougb a lot of alloys unt11 .... got to an old sheck Which looked as it 
it would coUapse at tbe sl1gbteet breeze. There were three rooms in the 
.heck - one of which was the O)'nagogue. We vie1ted the private mil1)'an onl,. 
after tre.nclous pressure on our part. Shl1tter wanted to make sure he gave US 
only tho best poseible d_nstratiollll. 

T""sdq night the rest of our deleeatien arrived. We sot up appointments 
with Ad> ... sador BoIJlen and the II1nistrr of Culte for lIednesdq. Bohlen was 
very cooperative. 

Before we arri,," in IioecOll' "" .topped in Vilna and were told there are 
about 10,000 Jews there and that it is said the,. Will soon build a Beit II1dresh. 
A man Who .erved us lunch we found ogt to be J_sb although bs did not reveal 
himself'. He asked it we wanted bread, to 1Ib1ch we asJced. what it contained. 
Be .aid "Don't worry - there'. DO obuer in it." B,. using this word we knew. 

June 27th-ll... lIe ... t With"1l<iliren and Davis (2nd Secretary). Bohlen 
said Starn was antl~em1tlcj the Bolsheviks were anti-semitio. It was never 
racial as was liasisa but was IIIOtivated by the objection of allegiance te al1)'
thi~ outside of the USSR. lie said Khagancv1tz was still in great """or and a 
meuber of the Presidium.. There is no anti-semitism against Jewe who have 
renounced their Judaism. He felt Stalin strived to rid himseU of early 
JeWish colllllUnist leaders. There is no discrimination against Jews otb8r than 
the discrimination that there is against all other religions. There was 
tremendous fear last December when KbruseheV made a strong speech against Israel. 
He said Jews Will alJrays occupy posi tiers in ratio to their population. Stalin 
uHd anti-semitism. against Trotslq', and when Stalin died the J.-. teared there 
would be p __ • He alao said "This is a period of- relative relaxation and 
every J"" wait. in watchful hope." Tbs ColllllllDist Pm,-, thO)' give and take, 
and there 1s no sense ot permanent security and al'\Ything could change. Russ1a 
had helped _ Jews escaps from the Ukraine. Boblen told us however not to 
say this because there were IDSIV' incidents 'When Russians turned Jews over to 
the Na.is. (ZoA. denied that Jews a. J_ were turned over to the Oestapo, 
but only because thO)' were co_ts and not because thO)' ... re Jews.) The 
Jews in Georgia told us that Soviet Russis offered thom help. 

lYe then list With the lIinl.Btry of Cults, 17e did not meet PolanskY, the 
chairman, but mot With Prychodko, a member of the cOUDcil. Tbs meeting lasted 
tor about two hours, Also present was an advisor on Jewish subjects, We 
couldn't get hi. name. Whenever he spoke to Prychodko he tbrelf in a fe" Jowish 
"orela. We asked what the purpose of the IIin1strr of Cult. is? It ""s defined 
as an organisation to guarantee th6 right of citizens to be for or against 
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rellgion. Tho Constitution of Soviet Rua.ia provide. the right to propagandize 
aga1mt religion. not for it. i.e. education. Apin we asked about the f01'lllll
tion of a synagogue. "He said it can be orpni&ed through proper application,
However no formal .chools are permitted. He said Yeohivot (and he used tho 
plural) are .oon to be organ1lled. Be knew "e .... re orthacIox and told ua 
.srog1.m were being cleared for 1IIIport and aidurlm were to be printed. Be .aid 
when a .ynagogue is recognized b:r the Council. the CouncU ,,111 help facilitate 
utters 6Jr the synagogue, such as getting paper for the prayer books,etc. It 
it is off101&117 recognized aa a s;rnagogue - ths;r can ask for halp - otherwise 
not . An organisation at Jewa, unless it hu a religious stamp be00llll!l9 a mass 
_ting. The Council doesn't make the budget for the s;ynagogue. Shliffer sa;ye 
his own s;ynagogue receivas 500.000 rubles in gifts. Would the Council objeot 
to Shliffer viaiting the tIS and he said no. Pr;rebodko then asked us mat the 
World Jewish Congress was . We spoke of it as being an organization concemed 
With the rights of J .... allover the world in rellgious and political matters 
but mostl:r political to guarantee their righte as individuals. 'We asked h"" 
Ul\Y Jews there were in Jioscow and he had no information at all. 

We went to Friday night services at Milano Varoshi synagogue. The Jews 
there cried like babies men .. spoke DC seeing each other again and reuniting 
our people. Don't forget that onl3 those on pensions - those who donlt work -
attend .ervicee •• 0 that attendance 10 quite good. The:r all bemoaned the lack 
of rel1gi0U8 education and spoke of tbe 4Ut1culUea of cl.rctlllc1sion as ths;r 
might be penalised frr it. The;r l1nad the streete to .ee us and toueb us, and 
whispered to U8 lIben they could, "Get us out of herel " ·Salvation to the 
Jewish peoplea • one asked it ., CA8I here tor an:ythi.oc special? Tie answered 
we came to see YCRl. aa", I thou&bt YfN came to del1wr us" . Despair lies 
heavi17 on th... Tho s;ynagoeue was in an alls;r ourroundecl b:r house. and is in 
place of a buUding mich "as taken frllll th... The "7D"IIOSUe has an inc_ 
of 80,000 ruble. per;rear. Thora are spies and squealo ... in tho group and s_ 
blame Shliffer and fear of bing sent to Siberia as the reason for not being 
aggressive enough and de_ing 11oe ... e f or Jewish education. Shliffer said 
that a etore tor the sale of koeher meat would soon be opened. lieal'Mhile Jews 
are Without education,etc . , but the Jews we spoke to were learned. The Jews 
.lipped us not .. full of hopeI for jJa1grat1on. Tho service lasted from 8;)0 
to 11;)0. We asked the llinistr;y of Cul te about the Y idd1sh paper and the 
Yiddish theater. He answerod that the theater was not attended and closed 
because of deficit . 110 said the ""per probabl;y closed for the .ame reason. 

We .... Hellmann (Allbassedar of the Polish govornDlllnt in Ihlasia) who spoke 
about the freedcc of the 4o-S0,000 J""" in Poland. )qC of the writers and 
4a.c: of the artists in Poland are Jews. He said there is an annual remembrance 
of the W ..... ~ uprising and people should c_ to .ee hDlf Bleb freedcm there 10 
for Jews in Poland. 110 . poke as .... 11 about treedCIII of relUious instruction 
and about l/cCartbyism in America as a .,.,01 of fasc1om . He spoke about the 
relation of Israel and PoUnd and said it "as ~t1c but made no further 
cODIDBnt. He did mention that atter the war they let every Jew who 80 desired 
leave, but gventuall;r had to stebUize the population. 

W. visited the Lenin State Librar;y in 1I0scow Which has about 200,000 
rare books ar¥l 19 million volumes altogether. Among the rare volumes are 
RalIi>an-14n, Rashba-l48O, Ibncenna translated by Ram .... Avraham Ibn Ezra-1488. 
Bacbqa-1492. Tar-1472. and Kal_.-1489. We spoke to a lIrs . Kalchina 
about the poss1b1l1t:r of eXllhang1ng microfilJos. of U .... could .end fUms if 
they didn't Wish to exchange them. She was verr biIlpful and told us to 
contact d1rectl;y the International Exchange Servi... That night we left frr 
Leningrad. The two of our delegation Who had not been in IIosCCllf .... nted to 
S't~ but Shl1t~er cried that we had to go wJ.th him. He was afraid to leave 
us or tor us to leave him. So we lett for Leningrad. 

Shllffer told. us there are not enough Rabbis to take care of tbe needs 
of the J .... s. Thore are 100.000 J ..... and four s;rnagogue. in Tashkent, of wb1ch 
one ie new. The request would be granted to farm new synagogues it there 
.... re Rabbis to go With the congregation. Shliffer .aid thore i. no need for 
fear among Jews but admitted there were informers. We discussed the Stalin 
ora With him. /Ie handed us three Cql1es of the Zargust in 1952 and had the 
book opened to the place Where he had delivered tie speech. The question of 
germ warfare was there and that the Soviet Union was the first country in the 
world for J.8OO :rears to have granted J ..... c_lete cival and political and 
rsllgious freedom. Thore could be sovezaJ. interpretations as to wIV he shCOfed 
us the book; 1) he wanted to .bCOf complete equalit:r of all religious groups 
and 2) he · ..... perhaps tr;y1ng to ."7 that althoogh it is here I do not believe 
it _If. In hia book he ... ntioned Stalin as the savior of the J8IIish people. 
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We aslaod whether he """ aware in 19S2 of What he is aware of in 19S6. lie said 
then the tillBs were d11'terent. He told of matzo bakers in his congregation and. 
that he is hoping to have official kosher Wino. 

In Leningrad we were met by a delegation of the e01llD.unl't7 headed by 
Perchersky, who is a dentist and president of the Jewish co_ty in Leningrad. 
The)" were .urprised that we didn't have beards and that we had "smiChe" f1'Olll 
the gedolim, as well as the fact that American rabbis were unshaven. The 
Leningrad I)'IlagOSUe is magnificent. The Beit IIidraab has a ladies gAllery. 
At one time there were many different ~ going on at the same time and 
the Be1t llidrash was the orthadax m1n;yan. There was a larga m1kvah, 5uccab,etc. 
There is a struggle for power and l.adership in tbe-~ad congregation. 
One J"" related to Sbillfer is Perchersq's antagonist. PerChersq reque.ted 
us not to talk to him in Shlitferls presence as "you Will endanger our lives". 
Shliffer .polao di.psragi~ of Perchersq on DBI\)' occBBions. This is an 
illustration of lIbet happens in a cODlDunU.y When a l_n and not a Rabbi is 
president. The rabbi of that congregation Lubanov .... in jail for several 
yeere and now has returned to Leningrad. Rabbi _on replaoed him and is 
DOW retain.d,as Rabbi Lubanov'. position 10 indefinite. The peeple said all 
they Deed is Taliaim and Sidurilll. We saw a mo.que being repaired publicly. 
There are about SO,OOO lloale.,. there and thl)' have a magnificent building. 
Why don't J""s have .uCh ilDpr ....... nt. publicly undertaken? In America young 
people -come to the Rabbi for r9OOB1OndetiObll about UIliveroity,etc., but here 
the rabbi is detr1llontal. 

We viaited the L1brery. Harkavy's catalogue 10 there. We asked about 
the Firkervitz and Z1.IIberg collectiono. There 10 a fine general Hebrew and 
Yidd10h collection at the library. A Jf1It i. on the .taft. Thl)' have a ch_ 
fran the year 1010 and have a 9th eentury Torah. There is a .operate reading 
roam for Hebrew and Y1IId1ah VOllmU. Abaut ten readers CeDI in per day. There 
are about 30,-40,- boolao in IIebreJr and YWiah. '!be last Yiddish paper ... . 
..... was the Freiheit of Febl'UlU'7 19S6. The only Israeli papar ..... Kol Ha' ... . 
The Birobidjan Sht.rn .... th.re too. The Hebrew .ection of boolao in lIose,", 
is part of tho gen.ral reading rooiIlIbil. here it 10 •• perato. ZilIIburg's 
collection is almost all in Kosoow. 
~ night service. ".re at lOllS. Wo bed a sld.mpy ..... 1 but you could 

.ee that it .... the b •• t the)" oould do far us . They did wv.l7tblng they could, 
There is a great fear or being aeen with strancers . "Asur lldaber - al 
t 'main" one man told us . 

On Saturda)" JI June 30th, there ftl'e two serrices - one at 6 and one at 8. 
There were SOC people _ont. The ebul aeat. 3,000. Shl1!fer delivered the 
sermon and broke dc:wn and said something about education. He exhorted the 
congregation to teach their children. rfl'h1s is a free land a man can think 
as he likes. Tbere .... darkness but .- there is light . tat us not fear to 
toach our children." Th10 he told the peopl.. By the way, th10 "as his third 
trip to Leningrad in 30 years. Again he delivered a PI'II)'01" tor the government 
but there .... no re.ponee from the peopl. . Hollender .poke after Shliffer and 
touohed their heart. and ours. The t_ " .... the reunion of Joseph and his 
brothers, We never touched on Israel, e1val r1ghts,etc. 'the crowd surrounded 
us and we cried l.1..b babies. U an;ything elae has been suocesst\Jl this re
eetabliabment of ti .. and the feeling of being 1'01IIIited has givell them new 
courage, and we hope not falsely. Rabbi Schahter spoke and said we have co_ 
to say Shalom to our brothers. We saw so many broken Jews, but they are s till 
full of Torah. They told ua "Tie have so much joy now we hope it "on't hurt 
us". Lubanav l s son-in-law, an opera singer,was there and told US his Wife 
pleaded nth him not to come to the synagogue but he said he had to. One J." 
told us "Iou violated the Sabbllth by kindling a fire in our h.arte.· P.rcherslO; 
is ready to give over his position to a responsible person. Shlifter wants 
lAIbanov. We thought that that'. 111\1 Shill!er c .... With us - for this reason. 
Two )'tIIl>Ii mon .... u. With Yarmulkes and walked by quietly and said "Out Nacbt"1. 
We asked them to ait down but they said they could not and ran _. 

We cabled Vor1Bhilov ~or a lOI!!Iat1ng but did not get an answer. Shl1tter 
~ about the cable but it .... not acknorrledged because thl)' did Dot kneor • 
""ether "we" .... re the delegation or "'hether they should ... ait for the W.J.r.. • 
We saw one child of 1 in the synagogue - the first child we saw. S6meone '~o' d 
us "That under the Czar they tilled us With hate and new with kindness." 1Yh :n
ever we spoke to the people we always said "Leshana ha Iball to which they al?'ays 
replied "BIYerusha.l.ay1m". To this they said, "You don't need it - we dO", 
lIany asked 111\1 don't mare American J .... go to Israel. "ThII)' have th. opparturit;
but don't go". 

W. were in Peterko!f and spolao With little boys on the street. We aske~ 
if they ~ al\)' JOWB, etc . We didn't detect &l\Y .~ of hatred. n e say t he 
Jewish ee:a:.et..ry and 1lO'ti.eed 0B8 or tiro crosses. There was much intermarrlage. 
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0I'Je man, about 40, asked in Hebrew if there was aJV' way that he could help~ the 
State of Israel. Could he send malleT? The present JewiBh eolllllUl1ity is a 
devoted one. We met the son of the former chief Rabbi of Moscow. 1ledal1a in 
Leningrad, who was released that week atter S years of prison. The SOD was 
convinced that his father is still alive and Shlilfer was convinced that ha was 
not alive beoause during these P.Ast months thousands of people have been re
leaeed from prison and if he were stUl alive he would have been released with 
the rest. We met a Lubovitz Jew, Avt'aham !bah, 1Il1o refused all ldnds of out
side work not to violate tbe Shabbat, and consequently he lives in poverty, but 
With sanctity. To a~hing we said he would reply, "God 1!ill help." He broke 
down and told us his 0IIIl daughter was married to a goy. They teel they are 
prisoners in a huge jail. Ell Leningrad on a week day 200 Jews attended services. 
In Moscow 300 attended se~ces - only pension people attending. One Jew told 
us a person should take one of the Jewish concepts ard should sacrifice in order 
to observe it. There are 14 Greek orthadox churches, '1 catholio church, 1 
baptiat church, 1 mosque am 1 synagogue in Leningred. There is a minimum of 2, m:LJvanim. In the llu.seum there is a picture of the destruction of the 
Temple With the inscription below: "This came as a result of a peasant UP* 
rising". The Jews there are a great.l heroic people.l for only the great could 
have survived physically am remained true spiritually. There is no organ
izational structure of rabbis or ot __ tio"" . Children are prohibited 
from attending Jew1ah clas ... s . Intermarriage is great so that aany children 
are the result of IIixed marriaps or there are those who are afraid to express 
connection with the J8If'ish rel1gl.OI1. One man told us, -I have wonderful 
Jewish children but they cannot p-. - they mow nothing." There is no cllml}te 
for Jewish life and eYeD cemeteries are nationalised. ItIWs have no control .... 
over their adm1niatration. Gentile. married to J .... ara identified With the 
JewiBh religion and are buried in JewiBh cameteria.. News ot our trip appeared 
in no paper. In nev .... were told that 10+ Yiarael was beard but the Yiddiah 
section or the broadca.at was jaaDad. The Hebrew was not. The program. should 
be done in ABbkenazit as they don't undsratand Sephardi t . They listen to 
Kol YisraeJ. in secret under closed blinds and dark roCIDS. Besides Birobidjan 
there is no "JewiBh paper and that has no JeWish content. \'Ie conferred 
With Shl1ffer am Lubanov about tarewsll talks, Which upset them. 

Rabbi Kroll asked if "e could teach Ein Yaak07 at. the Sunda;y av_ng 
service. Of Course we sa:\.d yes, and he aMounced the fact that tomo!TOW 
night Rabbi Shachte" Will teach Ein Yaakov. However, during the course of tha 
afternoon Shlifter asked "ould I _ if I would not t.ach Bin Jaakov. H. 
said it was too much alraadf. Tile J ..... in Leningrad are too excited. W. 
shouldn't aver do it. I agreed. At dinner that eveaing elle of the men cwr.e 
and 1Iihispered to Shliffer that there was a tJ!emllCIlcus crowd of people outside 
and should they ope:l the main S)'DIlgocue. Shl11'fer said no. Shachter went to 
him and said he would not sey a~hing out of line - it will not b. an address, 
and since soma IV' are here, why should you oppress them Bl"O" more than they 
are alreoW oppressed. I Will stick to the text. He finally seid all right, 
"but please r8JlM!ld)er, no farewells, no aDOtlon, only the text." We went to 
the Beit IIidrasb 'Which was j_ With 300 people am I spoke about education. 
They were afraid of farewell talks. W. hed a eolli>ination Tishabaav and Yom 
Kipur . All our ... ala were prepared by a wClllBn named tuba, a member of the 
Commu.niBt Party, who had done great tbi~a for the Jews. We asked to meet 
this wcanan. Monday night, for the farewell she came in to serve the meal . She 
was happy and yet at the same time worried. She spoke · very well and gripped 
our harxis and said it was the happiest day of her life • . We had the impression 
that here was a person of great importance 1n Leningrad. That she had done a 
great deal aDd. that her comiJ:lg to the synagogue to serve the meal 1'I'8S a great 
aacrifiee. She was afraid to go out after she f1n.i.shed. After the meal. we 
... re besi.ged by mobs in the streets, sobbing, screaming, clinging to the 
cars, and they tollCllll'Jed us to the station. We heard lIbispers at "Please CaDe 
ba.ek". We all broke down and cried as the train. left. . 

July 4th we met With Polansl<y, Prochodko and an .xpert on JewiBh affairs. 
We asked far perm1.ssion to send a pr1.rrting machine of Hebrew ·type. ifhen we 
had discuseed this With Shlilfer h. was all excited about it. When .... rai.ed 
the question his answer was that if necessary, "We will produce such a machine 
ourselves ll • We asked for pennission to send copies of books untU facUit1e8 
lor printing are developed. Polansl<y said h. would cheek With customa and let 
US knew. W. made the point about a luach - tbat it could nct b. photographed "". 
to Which h. answered that a luach is being prepared. Could we .end them until 
such tim&, to which he said he had no objection but would ',fant to discuss this 
Witb the JeWish C<mmml.ty. He doesn't knoll' how customs Will treat such a 
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ehi}Dent. It it is permiasible to teach children why shouldn't there be a 
notice at the synagogue that ""_er want. to teach his child to read Sidur 
can. Polansky .aid reli<:iOll8 teaching i. the private affair at parents and 
the lIini.try has DO inter .. t in private affair. of parents. We aela!ll then, 
could you say that you permit it? He said that to post a notice is an 
internal affair of the synagogue and he has no interest. It wu not pro
hibited to hire a private teacher in a family. Could 10 fBlllilies hire one 
teacher and he said permission ia not required to teach a language, but not 
religion. ' /hat objection i. there to the Hebrew lsnguqe? I'll\Y not permit 
the organization at clas ... for the teaching of Hebrew? They began to satten. 
But at this pOint, the expert jumped up and said "But thia is a cheder." After 
that no amount of argument oould convince them that it .. as possible to study 
Hebrew divorcing it fran prayer and religion. Ia it permissible to teach 
religion ""an thero are children in the congregation. Yes. If that's 011 
rigbt, Why CSDnot the Rabbi teach rslig10n to children. No answer' ilhile 
spealdn~ sbout the Sidur they showed us the Koran ""ich they had just pub
lished (atfset) in Arsbio. We told them we would be asked sbout the condition 
at J""" in Russia and this would be of great inttII'eet to the Jews of Ule 
world ·and it~ be a far greater report if we could bring. copy at the 
Sidur. They looked at each other and s1led. "It is imp08sibls - it Will 
take several montba." 

At Ule July 4th reception ... spolce to Bulganin and KbruscheT, who did 
not .ee,. very ~od Witb us. HoUender spolat to B " II: expres.ill: 
gratitude for the opportunity to visit Jews in the Soviet tbioD and hoped the 
..... opportunity would be open for others to c_. He al.o emphasized t hat 
a religious cit1sen 18 alao a patriotio citizen to the countl)" where he lives 
and it is to the advantaee of the countl7 to encourage religion. As religious 
leaders we would like to see II:OI"e 8J'MCOIUH, to lIbich B. answered, "It1s up 
to the Jews . " We said we would l..i.b to see better facUities for education of 
youth,etc. They oIu'uc&<>d and loft. (WUson aUeged they tumed their bacia! 
rudely on us and Wslked away. This is not true.) Jan Peerce .... being 
congratulated and Shaohter told him to tell the people that he dovened in the · 
Moscow synagog.le Saturday, where there were over 2,,000 people . Peerce did so. 

We noticad Sh1 1:~er p~.aced hiaelf at t~e doo\" where B &: K lI'ruld be sure 
to see him as they l'lf t . .Is thay pas.ed hil:l K. le1 and walked stiffly by 
Shliffer. B. passed, turnod and b .... d to Sli:iffer. 

We had a f arewe:!J. <tiMer at ShlU'fers house with Rabbis Sandler, Katz 
and Rakovitz present. It you will remed:ler we were told that if the Jews 
want it, thay could form a~. We were told that a group of J .... 11110 
had worshipped in a bas .... nt 1I)'IlIICOSUe, rsbbi of 1II1ich was Sandlor, had their 
building taken away trOll th.... They aaked Shllfter to .ee that a now co~
rogatioD should be ectsblished. We ..... re told that Shliffer blocked the way . 
Shliffer, ltJen ... asked him about it, .aid it ..... not true, and that he is 
not the one to .anction or objact, and that if the J .... want a synagogue, they 
know haw to get it. 

We then lett 1foIcOW'. 



A Suuolement on the Visl t to Mosco\f:-

Flight from Vilna to Moscow. Met b,y Scblieffer and five other 
religious functionaries. lie were taken to a small room. at the airport 
where we exchanged greetings and regards~ All were very w~ and cordial. 
We were deeply impressed by their warmth. Our lunch was brought to us. 
There was no check whatsoever; no one asked for our passports, no customs 
inspection, no baggege examination. '!\fo large limousines were waiting 
for us and we were driven to the Hotel National vhere each of us had a 
lovely private room. There was a short sight- eeeing tour through the 
city and ·we then met the Rabbi at 5 olcloCk in his study. He has an 
imposing, traditional Rabbinic appearance, a scholar, keen, Sharp. 

'1'fe spoke of the Yeshiva and his answer was, "There is no doubt 
that the Yeshiva will be established. It is impossible otherwise. The 
Yeshiva must be established." Our impression is that it is still very 
much up in the air. He showed us the pages of the n~f Sidur "which 
will appear vithin a ff!1rl weeks." It is a fully traditional Sidur in 
every sense. The only addition i, a pr~er tor the Soviet government. 

Rabbi Schlieffer invited us to be hi" gueets for the Sa.bbath 
and all other meals. :1e arranged the agenda. All through our conver
sation in his ltudy one of the synagogue elders waB present. 

The s)'D880gue vas tair1y crowded. Many rose all ve ente!'ed .. 
''ie were seated on the bima nen to the Rabbi. Rabbi Edeben officiated 
at the evening serTice, which was exceedingly well received. The re
action of the people to the service and to our presence generally was 
most heartwarming. They .urged forvard en IDasse to shake our hands and 
we vere greatly impressed by their searching eye. and yearning faces 
which spoke more significantly than any worde. The Rabbis and the 
elders were anxious to have dinner and we had to cut short our snatched 
conversations . The Rabbi spends Shabat in a room in the synagogue be
cause he lives too far a1I83. We 88l'l8 hymns after prayers and the meal. 

Shabat in the morning there vas a very large crowd in the 
synagogue. It was the usual traditional service which vas chanted. by 
by the Cantor and a choir. At one point in the service, Schlieffer 
chanted a special prayer for the USSR and for vorld peace, which he 
himself had composed. We walked through the synagogue behind the pro
cession of the Torah and. snatched. further bits of conv ersatio~. 
Rabbi Schlieffer preached and spoke of Bilom as partially blind and aa 
symbolic of those in the world today who aee only half trutha; hs 
quoted the Yiddish: "Barks like :ailOID. n •• Thos e who speak as a prophet 
in the name of God and simultaneously spread conflict (varmollgers). 
Then he said that there is need for havlagah, for patience, never to 
become so angry that reconciliation will be impossible. It is only 
with patience that the worst enemies can become reconciled. Rabbi 
Hollander spoke, conveyed regards from Rabbinical Council of America 
and all American Jewry, exhorted them to pursue their religion, etc. 

The co~egation filled the synagogue to capacity. The people 
were visibly moved, many to tears. Immediately after DrUSa!, we were 
rushed into Rabbi Schlieffer's room to dinner. His son-in-law Was 
present . a young man in his middle 40s who impressed us as being a 
scholarly Jew. Before mincheh we talked to Rabbi Schlieffer in the 
yard of the synagogue for over an hour. 

Sunday afternoon "Ie were wi th Rabbi Schlleffer from 5 until 
11 at night, with brief breaks for mincheh and mirev. Discussed the 
follo ... T1.ng: -

1. We asked that he arrange with the Ministry of Oul ts for an 
appointment for us. He said yes. 
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2. l'l'e gave him the list of the cities in Russia which we de
sired to visit. His reaction vas doubtful. 

3. The Yeshiva. He said lilt will and must be." We proposed 
(8) that boys of 16 with no back&round whatever be encouraged to study 
for the Rabbinate - because he told us t ba t he envisaged that the stu
dents in this seminary will all be people in their l ate JOB and 4os. 
lvas doubtful about a man who was past 50. and (b ) we proposed that 
efforts be made to l~or~ teachers and Rabbis for a limited time. 
His roa ction was doub-~t\L:. . (c) Va proposed to create a central head
quar t ers and organiza-;;bn of all Russian Rabbis and synagogues. His 
reaction was favorable l, ,J.',: (1) he said there n sver was s ... ch a central 
organization in Russian h~ story (even prior to the revolution) and (2) 
he became exceedingly bitter over the fact that what ordained Rabbis 
there were in Russia refused to serve as Rabbis in an official capacity. 
tie asked him for a list of all official Rabbis end religious communi ties. 
He said that such a list might be available but our impression was that 
he WaS not too keen. (We never did get such a list. l'/e questioned him 
again at the very end of the trip and he sald that he would try to for
ward such a list to us.) 

4. "'e disC'll8sed at length the problem of religious education 
for children. Be gave us the usual line that the government forbids 
formal education for Y0\1D&8ters under 18 except where a parent instructs 
his own child. When we asked about the possibility of arranging for 
individual private tutors for individual children his answer was, 
liThe parents are not interested. n We proposed (a~ t hat we would send 
from America a series ot recordings of lessons in Bi ble and other re
ligious subjects; that we would send a linotype machine; a curriculum 
for young people above the age of 18 and general religious litera ture 
for adults. in Russian. Be indicated a strong desire to receive various 
Torah journals from America. We then spoke of the need for contacts on 
a regular basis wI th world JeNrY. Ris reaction waa favorable . 

We spoke of the possibility for arranging pilgrimages to Israel 
as a religious duty. Bis reaction waa favorable. However. he made it 
clear that such efforts must be made on a strictly priva te basis without 
any organizations . 

It i8 interesting to note 'lie m~t in the s:yna8ogue in f1oscow 
~~o boys about 19 or 20 years old. They are honor students and really 
pious. One of them is Rabbi Schleiffer's grandson, the son of his daughter 
and the other is a young man who is a nephew of Rabbi Ephra.im Epstein 
of Chicago and also a grand-nephew of the iate Rabbi Noshe Mo rdecai Ep
stein of the Havron Yeshiva. InCidentally, these boys were not in the 
synagogue on Shabat; ODe we met there Shabat evening and one on Sunday 
morning. Also lnterestin&' - in the big synagogue there were m8.D3' 
minyanim dahvening mincheh, one after the other. Sunday while we were 
sitting in the little yard of the synagogue with Schlieffer, we were 
interrupted five or six times to recite kidushah with the minyonim 
"'hose voices We heard clearly in the yard. Rabbi Hollander gave a tallis 
to a Jew who said to him. "lfhen I will die, I want to be wrapped in your 
tallia. II 

At the Sunday morning serVice we attended, which was one of many, 
there were about 60 people present. all in tallia and tfilim. most of 
them bearded. After services, we visited a slaughter house. ~fe observed 
a young shochet, in the )Os. He used for the knife a straight razor but 
we checked it and found it completely kosher. Be asked us to send him 
chalofim and in every city they asked us for chalofim. 

11'e discussed with Rabbi and Mrs . Sehlieffer (especially I·irs. 
Schlieffer) problems of American democraa,y, principally McCarthyism and 
the negro problem. They discussed with us at length the reaction of the 
Jews to the death of Stalin. They pointed out the horrible anomaly that 
on the one hand Jews rejoiced at the announcement of his death for which 
they heaved a 8igb of relief I end silllul taneouely they '''ere stricken with 
fear lest his death bring any upheaval in the routine of the g:pvernment, 
and the JEnfS would be the first victims of any such change in government 
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policies. For with it all, they felt that Stalin1e atrong arm restrained 
potential violent anti-semitism. 

We saw in the Jewish cemetery in Moscow the monuments of Rabbi 
Abraham Abba, son-In-1s'" of the Rogotchover and of Rabbi Zeldin and 
Rabbi Z.i tchik. 

Conference with Priehotkoy: Ve questioned him on population 
figures for Jews in M09cow. IlDon i t know." Ve asked why 80 ft/o1 syna
gogues? He answered . "Because they don I t ask for more. If they want 
it they can have it." We questioned him about our itinerary. He answered 
"Up to lntourist ." Regarding r eligious education be said it was for
bidden. He mentioned the concessions to the religious J~1i8h community, 
the imminent establishment of the yeshivot, the facilities for matzoh, 
the import of etrogim and t he publication of the sldur. We aaked about 
a central national religious organization. He &Dswered that there never 
was guch a thing in Russian hiator,r even prior to the revolution. We 
asked whether it would be permissible for Soviet Rabbis to travel out
side the USSR for religiou. conferences. He anw1ered, O.K. Re publica
tions: t'le diecuased the pouibility of isrung a variety of religious 
publications in Russian. Yiddish and Hebrew. Rh anaver was, IIBy all 
means. n It vas a very plea.ant conference ."hieb conflnaed all our 
previous notion •• 

We were interTiewad by a correspondent from the Polish- Yiddish 
n9\fspaper "l'olkahtime.· 

On the train to Lenin&rad Va had a very long conversation 
again with Rabbi Schleiffer. '·/e asked inaiatentiy it all is permissible 
for Jelie, why the cripplil'l& fear. Hie anewer val that there i s no reason 
for the fear . If certain Jew. are afraid, let them recite "Sh!aa. 1I 

In Leningrad we aet Heir Zisltn, about )0 years old , a student 
in the Oriental le.nguage Institute in Leningrad, who is working on Hebret., 
manuscripts and arranging catalogues of such rare volumes which are in 
abundance at this Iuati tute. He ie originally frOlll Riga. Another 
fascinating person that we met together with Zlsl1D, 1s the only other 
graduate, whoee name 1. Starkava novnia, a non-Jewish Russian girl who 
wrote a doctorate theais on Yebuda Ralev! and who ~eaks Hebrew very 
haltingly but understood it perfectly. 

The pilot seemed to fly by eye and ear only. They donlt fly 
at night because they donlt have many instruments. They have t~ro-motor 
planes, old Dakotas, primarily DCJ type, and Ilyshins. They fly very 
low but mate good landings and take-offs. We arrived in Rostov on time. 
About 800 , 000 live here of ~rhom 20,000 are Je\.,s. 22,000 more Jews were 
killed during the Hitler occupation. Five elders met us at the airport . 
One told us W8 were like angels to him and he crys for joy. The syna
gogue is a beautiful building which bad been possessed by Germans and 
Russians 8S a factol7' Later it was returned to the congregat ion who 
had it redone beautifully. There 1s a Bei t Baahri tab. The shochet 
serves also a8 Rabbi. a bearded Jew. People are not quite as sophisti
cated as those of the larger towns. 

The secretary of the kehlla told us that the income of the syna
gogue was 60,000 rubles annually, all voluntarily contributed. There i8 
no membership - everything is voluntary. The govermnent, through the 
local representative of the lUnistry of Cults. (Whom Rabbi Sehleiffer 
made sure to viei t) knOlfS of all the bud&et8.ry activity of the congrega
tion. The shochet, Rabbi Isaiah Aranoviteh, also acts as the official 
Rabbi and we observed his slaughtering activity. 



In the synagogue ve Saw' the pall bakery where individual 
families brin&: flour and _hoa are baked. They charge 5 rubles per 
kilo. They indieated that from the proeeeds of maho bakiD& they cover 
a good part of their annual budget. 

They have an old dck acribe, who fixes tfilim and mezuzos but 
there is a crt tical shortage in kosher parcbment . He asked us a religious 
question - whether it is permis8ible to use the margin of the Sefer Torah 
parchment for the writing of mezuzos. Tallisim are impossible to obtain. 
They are desperately ahort in aidurim. There is no such thing as Bar 
Mi tzvah. The shochet is also a mohl but in addition to many other rea
sons the fact that he is a veak old man makes ' many Jews reluctant to 
circumcize their children. There is, however, DO restriction from the 
government. 

We visited the cemetery where we paused at the grave of Rabbi 
Shalom :Ber Schneirson of Lubovi tch wbo died in 1920, was buried in the 
old cemeter,. and in 19)8 his remaiDs were removed frotl the old cemetery 
to the new One. The goveI'lU:l8nt needed the groUDds of the old cemetery 
for other purposes. The Rabbi's grave is surrounded. by a strong wall 
covering an area ot a9Pro:z:imately 10 x 20 feet . The only other grave 
there Is that of Shmuel Gurarlch. 

(Our guide in Rostov listens to the Voice of America and criti 
cizes the government very openly.) 

lfe Vere told that 1D 1950 the cantor vas accused by the govern
ment of Zionism because of too much emphasta on the prayers that deal 
with the return to Zi on. Ria entire situation vas very clOUded because 
some Jews claimed that he Wa l arrested by the goyernment for another 
reason. During the Ge~ occupation he was among the collaborators 
who identified Jews for the Hads and peraecuted. them. From the momp.nt 
of our arrival a Jw In the Iynagocue in. Rostay vas pointed out to us as 
a squealer and this man had formerly been the cantor of the congregation 
and had. acted as a witness a&ainst the current cantor. 

;(e visited a small town near Ro.tov called 'flov0cherkask, ~1hich 
is known aa tbe eossalt city. There are about )0 J~. there among 100,000 
population. We tound a pharmacist vho vas a Jew who claimed to be very 
happy under the present situation, but nevertheless ~ould not yield hie 
Jewish identity. Be is head chemist with about SO people working under 
him; is completely far from Judaism although he was a yeshivap student 
and quoted 80me Talmud. He told us he never steps into a synagogue but 
on Yom Kippur and yarzeit he recitel kaddish in his ovn hom. He pointed 
out that only in the USSR could a Je\" be a chemist and an instructor at 
a local'college, and this justifies his present happy situation. He hated 
Germans, aaw them destroy Jews and he therefore considers Russia a great 
country bece:use they fought the Germans. He Was born in ).iinsk. 

After we visited Novocherkaak. Sch11effer said that in the days 
of the Czar no Jew could safely walk the streets of this city and now 
und er this regime Java have equal rights with others. 

Hundreds of people were present on Friday night and Saturday 
morning and Saturday night in the Rostov synagogue. There is no president 
in the Rostov community but the secretary is Moshe Stolber, about 65. 
vhose only son was ld.lled in the war. 

Notes: 13.000 kilos of flour vere baked for matzos last year. 
There is no shofar; had. no giddim vi th which to stl tch parchment. If 
Sefer Torah tears at the stitChings it remains unstitched. They weave 
tzi tzes here which are also voven 1n Titlle and Kutaisi. 118 were told 
that there are many converts to Judaism in Rostov with their own syna
gogue, but we never could find 1 t. 
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This congregation is different from the others we saw in that 
the leaders of the congregation exercised little restraint in keeping the 
people from us aa was done in M08CCN' and Leningrad. This may be due to 
the fact that they have no strong leadership to exercise such restraint. 

There were a lot of women and children in Rosto?, about 18 boys 
betveen the ages of six and eight whO sat at our feet on the bima. They 
played with my watch. Unfortunately, the children don't speak or under
stand Yiddish and neither do mallY ' of their parents. There are a few 
interesting Jews to mention - one, }~rdecai Lifshitz who himself moved 
the r emains of the Lubovltcher Rabbi into ' the neW' cemetery-. Also Yoaa! 
Kovneh. a 8cholar. very sharp and caustic, close to 60 ;years of age and 
seemed to be acquainted with all the great Rabbis in America. Hie great 
tragedy was that he knw them all and could have been as great 8S the,. 
but he remained in Russia. He sells cigarettes from a stand. They 
told us there were only five sldurim in the sbul and slightly more bibles. 
Some people aald that the)" are not religious but they realize that the 
synagogue ie now the last institution that can unite the Jew. and they 
came to the ayn.B80gu8 for that reason. The AI:lerican Jewl JlUst be the 
ones to supply them with their religious needs (they l aid). We empha
sized very atrongl.,. the need tor reUgious education for children. 
\'fe saw there e ;young man from Tornapol who lpoke Hebrew and complained 
that he was lost here (Rueala). The Jews of Rostoy all ~ that they are 
in one great prison and constantly repeat "Leabana Rabaa __ no 11e used 
this as a p3SlNord. ~e would eq "Leehana IIabaa" and they would BnS\fer 
nYerushalayim. " 

In Resto,. a t least 2,000 people caae to Shalosh Seudot . Never 
in the history of Rostov did ao m.aD3' people come to synagogue. Schlieffer 
was visibly moved, neTer having aeen 80 .lII8.DJ" people congregated in the 
synagogue. He cried like a bab7. W. couldn't fig.l1'e out if he '''cs genuine 
or putting on an act. They spoke about Israel in Rostov to the extent 
that they all aaked what is doing i.n ' our State.- Wherever we went. they 
aSked about · our St ate." 

On the plene to Iut.hi we met tour Georgian J eva, three men 
and one wO'lllan, who were deeply religious, spoke no Yiddiah or Hebrew, but 
tolC:! us they were all kosher . Vhen the,. aaw Rabbi Hollander reading a 
Yiddish paper, one of the men vent to the rear of the plane to get his 
hat . TJ:tey joined us in aaying "Baruch Raahem fl when 'de got off the plane. 

KOTAISI , SundAY. July 5th. 

Several tbousand men, wOlDen and children Q)1ai ted ua in the KutaiBi 
airport, ' Some waited over six hours for us. The reception was over
whelming, such as we have not yet experienced. The airport - we were 
crushed. They carried. our thitl€S. A long caravan of cars honld..ng through 
tOlfIl brought us to the hotel. Three Rabbis (chaeh.amim) and three 
shoChattm met us. They told us that they bad instructed their people not 
to be at the airport othenrise a11 of Kutaia1 would have been there. They 
venerated us; kissed our hands. One man was assigned to take care of each 
of us. We were brought to a private home, just rec,ently completed which 
belongs to the president of the Jewish communi ty of Kutalsi - vast and of 
beautiful proportions, wonderful table, food. The owner Yorks in a leather 
business - how he made his money. we learned that this ve donlt talk about . 
It ,.,as a most imposing home, from w~t we 18W' the most imposing in the city . 
When we hesitated in drinking the milk we were told that the milk was not 
gentile milk ••• A eeries of t08.at8 followed each other. We vere told that 
the house was to be dedicated at that time . Two youD& girls , about 20. 
toasted us in English, beg1nning with "dear comrades." The l anguage of 
the Jf3\'IS there is Georgian. They speak no Russian. Hebre\"1 or Yiddish. 
The Chacham speaks Hebr8\f and be translated all our remarks into Georgian 
and their remarks into Hebrew and he spoke a beautiful Hebrev. 



~ Chacham is a most iJDpress1ve persona1ity~ Chacham Haim, 
the elder one. studied in Palestine and is a regal looking man with a 
long white beard. He speaks French. There is also another Chacham 
whose name i s Yaacov, who is a much younger man and whom we also loved -
he is second in command. There are three synagogues, Chacham Haim in one, 
Chacham Yaacov in the other and Ohacham Yaacov has a brother who is in the 
third. There is one shochet named Zalman Xagaoteh1ver, who is there for 
48 years and another shochet is Ellahu. Haim, a local. boy whose brother is 
the president of the communlty. 

There are about 20,000 Jews among a population of 100,000. lie 
were visited b,y the Rabbi and a delegation from Kulashi who invited us to 
visit their city too. It was very hot and we were told that "Abraham also 
had very hot weather when the angels came •• " Hundreds of people waited 
in the streets for us. We had to go out on the balcony to wave to them. 
Rere we saw children and teenagers. There were riots outside as people 
tried to gp into the house where ve were . After lunch we hiked over dirt 
and muddy roads to the Jewish section to the three syns&ogue8. These 
are beautifully kept buildings, veIl decorated and neat. It Vas inter
esting to note that in the front of these synagogues there was a double 
Arc, the ~fhole width of the shul. Two synagogues a.re in one courtyard. 
Then ,.,e \fen t U!) the street and aerOSG to the third syns&ogue which is the 
largest. Each synagogue was packed so that it va8 impossible to enter or 
leave. Special men were 8saigned to open up a path for us . They claim 
that these Jews are here since the First Teople. Very simple people, most 
devoted, kissed our bends on the vay in and out. Mikveh is well kept~ 
They asgured us that 9~ of the women attend the mikveh regularly. There 
is also a chafifah room and a turkish bath. Despite t he time they are 
here, since the First TEI!lple. their passport reads "Jew" not lIGeorgian." 

They claim there Is little intermarriage - perhaps one out of a 
thousand. There are three mohallm in town. Bo children are uncircumsized. 
Unt il Passover there were four ahocbatim but one died and now three remain. 
There are two kosher meat stores which aell only kosher meat at government 
prices. They had 10 etrogim f or Suoooth but could use a thousand. They 
have Bar MitZVah 8e"ice8 for children on week-days at which time they bring 
gifts and have a big part y Just like a vedd1ng. They prepare straps for 
UilUm and parchment and giddlm to send to Moscow. One of the shochatim 
gave Ra~bi Schachter a pair of such tfillim straps to bring as a gift to 
Rabbi Samuel Levitin of Lubovitch. Some people 88.1 there are not enough 
e1durim; others 8ay there are not too many but enough. 

The synagogue Is supported by income froe aliyot. The budget for 
the three synagogUes I s 250,000 rubles . They clue their relationship '"lith 
the goyim is good, per haps because of antiquity of Jewish settlement there. 
The J~.,s claim that the Georgiana have Jewish blood in them and viee versa. 
There were no pogroms there, even under the Czar. Stalin l s only exception 
in his anti-semitic actions seems to have been in Georgia. 

A delegation from XUlaBhi and Vanyi came to invite us to visit 
their towns. They brought with them tallisim and sidurim in order to spend 
the night. 

There are 450 doctors in Kutals1. 150 of ' which are Jews, many of 
whom came to see us. In 1950, the ahochet, Zalman, was sent to Jail for 
eight months accused of being a Zionist. Rabbi Kuptchan who succeeded ' Rabbi 
Samuel Levitin was sent aWay in 1937 together with the Chacham rUcbael, and 
never heard of since. The crime - Trotskyism. 

A toast vas made by the 80n of the Rabbi who was sent awe~ as a 
Trotskyite. He rose and aaid with tears in hiB eyes that as a re~\J.lt of our 
coming he will become a penitent . Another men rose and spoke for young 
people who have been re-inspired to Jewish life. They recite the l1Sbma 
YisroelH out loUd so that Jews in America and allover the world should hear -
and this means that they need help. 
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There 1e very striet religious supervision in the community. 
They will not circumcise a aon born of a hugna. Both Chacham1m consul ted 
with u.s and aaked us to consult ,with world Rabbinic leaders on the problem 
o! whether to circumcise a child who Was born of a mother whose first 
husband was declared as IDl.asing. They asked us to see that if a yeshiva 
1s established in Russia, a branch should be in Kuta1s1. We were told 
that both Chachamim . have eat (been jailed) for saying the "Leshana Habaa." 

On Monday, July 9th. there was a brlth in the synagogue -
most unhygienic. Chacham Yaacov was the mohl. The child vas wrapped in 
clean rags. The shu! was packed ."i th hundreds of people who chanted with 
the service. These were young people "'ho would normally be working - and 
hundreds of them. No aidurim in the synagogue, people just repeat by rote. 
Perhaps this 1s why they have . ..,-stem of joining in chant in order to learn 
the prayer by heart. 

Personalities in Xuta1s1. In 1920 the Lubovitcher Rabbi sent to 
Kutaisi Rabbi Samuel LeTit1ll. Under the communist retJime Rabbi Samuel 
established a yeshiva where approximate17 SOO students .tudied a full cur
riculum until 1928. Several outatandinc students were sent by Reb Samuel 
to other LuboYitcber yeah1vot. To this ~ a uuaber of Chachamim speak a 
fluent Yiddi.h. The impact vhleb Rabbi Shmuel made on all the communities 
throughout Georc1a. ia incredible. Be Was co.pelled to leave at the end of 
1928 but to this dq hi. name il remembered with great reverence and his 
religious inspiration hal moti~&ted many of the religioul leaders in Georgia. 
They all asked to be remembered to him. 

The olde.t Cbachm:l 11 1raia. He atudied in Jerusalem and was a 
class-mate of Rabbi Isaac lUBaim , under Rabbi Udal. Thia Rabbi Haim is a 
very devoted and inspiring religious leader who ia deeply revered by all. 
His associate is Chacham Yaacov Dabnr Shvlli, who is a younger and more 
vigorous man "he 1s also exceed1ngl.7 p ious and dedicate d t o God and to , 
the service of his people. The oldeat ahochet 19 Reb ZalrD3:l Altschuler 
(Rogotcbover) who bas served aa a shochet in Kutaiai fur over 40 years. 
and Vas sent there by the lAlborl tcher Rabbi . Eie baa trc1ned tWlY younger 
shoehatim. Reb Zalman suffered greatly because of his open identity as 
a hassid. He lost five children during the war. He atill is a shochet 
and has a great positive influence on the native Jews. 

The local shoehatim include Eliehu Ra1m and Shabatai. The bro
ther of Eliahu Ra1m is the president of the community. My impression of 
Eliahu Haim Is that he is regarded aa an apologist for the government . 
Another fine ehoehet is Shabatai, 8180 a student of Lubovltch. The brother 
of Cha~ham Yaacov is Moahe Hakatan, "00 studied under Chefetz Haim, and 
another brother Gabriel. is a ~hochet in Suraol . A third brother is in 
Israel . 

~om lutaisi ve drove in a large procession of automobiles to 
Kulashi. Literally the whole town came out to see us. All work was stopped. 
The assistant mayor of the to,m is a Jew. and either ordered or permitted 
all the Jev18 to jam the synagogues and the streets to welcome us . Here 
too we were given a reception in a private home and addressed a vast throng 
which jammed the synagogues. Dignitaries met us en route in cars covered 
with greens and flowers. The streets were paCked with people who presented 
us with pouquets. All ' spoke about hope for peace. One of the officials 
of the city of Kutaie1. a non-.Tew, came to Xulashi to be with us on t his 
occasion. 

After lunch va went to synagogue. 
said. outside of the fact that it laCks the 
is just like Israel in every aspect. 

This city, Rabbi Scblieffer 
holiness of the land of Israel, 

lIM local 0bacIuaa I!aa __ oa at ja1l ~or 0D1T ~l .... __ • DIe 
act1J!« Cbechem of Xulashi was a commu.n1st and is now repentant" but is still 
looked upon wi th suspicion by the other Jews. 



Most of the men are off from work tod..aY in order to meet us. 
About 2,000 Je\fiBh families in Kulashi out of 30.000 population. Shabat 
is strictly observed in this town. An indication of the religious fervor 
here is the fact that these 2,000 families built no less than 1200 succot 
for that festival. 

When we questioned Chacham Yaacov as to why he heaps so much praise 
and adoration on Rabbi Sch1ieffer and whether he really considers Rabbi 
Schlieffer as the Chief Rabbi of all Russia, he answered that he does not 
trust Rabbi Schlieffer. He wants Rabbi SchUefler to convey to the author
ities in l~Bcow that the Jewish communities of Georgia are very loyal and 
patriotic. He looks upon Rabbi Schlieffer as the representative of the 
government. He insisted to us that if and when a yeshiva is established in 
Moscow, a branch must be opened in Georgia because he is afraid to trust 
Rabbi Schlieffer and the government in Moscow with the pious young men 
whom he could persuade to enter such a yeshiva. He said that there could 
be several hundred candidates for such a reshiva in Georgia alone. 

Interesting to not. tnat noona here sends regards to America, 
probably because families Yere 10 comfortable that they never left. The7 
express a dealra to go to Israel only in a religious senle. They were not 
touched by either world war - no invalions here. 

11. went to V~ - 210 Jewhh tsmilie.; a .;ynagogue built in 1911. 

I sens. tear here among Polish and western Jews of whom. there are 
very few. The,. feel the,. are not part of the eommunlt,.. They are af'raid, 
talk about gettin& out and the tfN non-nati.e JfM. who attempted to convey 
regards to relatives in America were swiftly bushed up by the local Je",s. 
But there 1e still fear because when they lined up to s87 nShalom". they 
emphasized that We should not say anything to hurt them. In the mad rush 
of official receptions and mass demonstrations. !fe really had no opportunity 
to talk privately and intima tely to any individuals, wi th the exception of 
the Chacham1m. who broke down and cried. 

Chacham Yaacov told us that in the black year of 1953, all the 
synagogues in Kutalsi were closed - an unprecedented event in the entire 
history of Georgia. In Kulashi, however, the Jevs literallr guarded the 
entrance to the synagogue with their bodies against the Russian police who 
came to close the synacogue and therefore the synagogues in KUlashi re
mained open. whereas in Kutala1 the a;yDagogues were closed. Yaacov was 
arrested. He too i8 under the influence of lubovitch thrO\lgh Reb Shmuel. 
He had in his possession a number of has8idic volume. which he buried in 
hie backyard when he heard rumors that: he was to be arrested. About an 
hour after his arrest and his denial that he knew of such volumes, they 
were shown to him by the police. Obviously someone had informed. He 
suffered greatly because of his being influenced by Lubovitch. 

Iloth Ohachamim of Kutaisi spoke very frankly and openly. com
plaining bitterly of the hopelessness of their plight and emphatically said 
that the only future for all their people is that they be taken en masse 
to Israel. 

The demonstration of hundreds of Jews who came to see us off at 
the airport Was getting out of control and 80 ve were told that the plane 
is six hours late and we vere whisked back to town and then to a train for 
Tinis. The thal tarewells at the railroad terminal were fantastic, 
especially the bo78 of 15, 16 and 17 who came on the train and ldssed us 
passionately_ The adults ' swarmed up to cry and ]dss us. In Lenin€rad 
our farewell Vas European, but this was Oriental. They bought our tickets 
to Tiflis and when we protested. they said that when Joseph was sold by 
his brothers they may have taken money, but when they met him again and 
searched for him for years, there was no question of money. They sent 
along a man. on the train to accompany us, to make the beds for us and to 
take care of all our needs and sent us huge bundles laden with food. 



Tuesday morning, July lOth, \1e arrived in Tiflis. ThousandJ were 
\1at tlng at the airport, but since our schedule had changed, noone 'Was at 
the railroad. tie went to the s)'D.e&<>gue where about 2,000 people were 
11'11 ide. The synagogue in Tiflls is most magnificent. We were almost 
erushed b,y the people. There are two Rabbis here, Immanuel and Tiaroel. 
!oth acted as interpreters and they improTed on what we said. Immanuel is 
completely sincere and genuine and Yisroel is suspect. (Yaacov told us 
that Chacham Yiaroel, the younger Chacham, informed on the older Irmnanuel 
who was inca rcerated) . There are about one million people in Tlblisi, 
of ~1hich 5.000 are Russian Jews and 20 .000 Georgian Jews. One large 
structure is used by two congregations and there is also one synagogue 
for t he Ashkenazi Jews. The Ashkenazi synagogue is very poor in comparison 
wi th the Sephardic synagogues. , 

In the Georgian shul, in the morning there are about 150 wor
shippers in the large synagogue and about 80 or 85 attend services. About 
1, 000 seats in the l arge synagogue and on Saturday both synagogues are 
packed t o eapaeity and ther e are nO leata . This congregation has 
250.000 rubles 5Ur9lus and they contributed 10,000 rubles to Schlieffer's 
yeshiva. They surged at us "like the Jews in :Buchenwald when freed." 

The president of the coz:muni ty in Tinis is Ephraim in \those 
home we had brunch. The Ashkenadc president brought Rabbi Kuptcb.an to see 
us in this home. Alas, Rabbi Xuptchan did not see us for he i s blind as a 
result of his years of incarceration. Kuptchan i s the only Rabbi - in our 
sense of t he word - in all of Georgia. He 1. now about 80 years old. 
Rabbi Xuptchan is recognized as a grea t scholar, but he is a beaten and 
infirm old man. 

We were taken on a tour of the c1 ty - Hol y f.iountain, funicular, 
ice cream parlor, shoe shines . tIe eat with three men who were Geor g i an 
Je\'ls ' from Gor!. They trea ted us to ice c r eam and showered us ",ith affec
tion, fell all over us . They had seen U8 in the synagogue . They t old us 
their homes were kosher. To our surprise the roughest looking one bent 
under the t able and picked up a soiled bnndbag and op ened it. Inside were 
a pai r of trousers, 80me food, and the t!illim bag. He kissed it r everentl y 
and said he never leaves his house without it. Ve wore then encouraged to 
ask about t zitzie and one pulled out his tzitzla. 

At every station va were loaded down with food - cake, fruit, 
all for the journey~ Leaving Tiblisi we had ~10 big hat boxes full. 

Wednesdq, July lith. 'We arrived 1n Su.cirumi whieh is on the Black 
Sea almost opposite Istanbul. In 195:3 the Georgian aynagogues were closed 
for three months as a result of the "doc t ors plot." The J~1S wer e terri
fied of Stalin. One of the alleged reasons why the synagogues in Georgia 
were closed was because it was claimed that a large amount of gold was 
found in the Arc of the synagogue in Tiblisi. Consequently, since the 
possession of gold was a violation of the law and because gold might be 
used for something counter-revolutionary, the synagogues were closed. All 
this Was denied by the Rabbis. 

We were met at the train as usual by a large percentage of the 
200 Jewish f amilies living in Suchumi . Here they had no butter or milk 
because not from Jewi sh-owned farms. The Cbacham. in Suebumi is Shlomo, also 
a di sciple of Lubovitch who ' speaks Yiddish fluently. In addition to the 
Chacham, who is a 'Wonderful, dedicated leader, we met several Lubovitcher 
hassidim with whom we talked at length. Tbey are Reb Dovid Hakoton 
(Babroiznitzer ) end Reb Shmuel Veainkovitzer. We also met Reb Leizer 
Nanes, ' an ardent Lubov1teher who was just released after 20 years in prison, 
a sick, broken man who pleaded for some means of emigration. 

In Tiblisi we w~re told t hat the Jewish Historical r,iuseum Was 
und er repair and unavailable for visits. We have been told and suspect that 
it Was closed permanently. 
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l"e left Suchumi by plane . Odegg4 - 162 years old. There is a 
seminary here for Russian Orthodox Church students from 18 years up. 
lie were told that there are seven such seminaries in Russia and t,.,o higher 
academies i~ Moscow and Leningrad. Rere are two very fine large buil~ngs 
on wbat appears to be a very large street. There are 120 students in 
this school. The Professor of Old Testament History. with whom we met, 
told us that re~18tration hes inereased in the l ast years. He pointed out 
that one famous member of their Church 1s Dr. Filatov . a very well-known 
ophthalmologist, who ' is also very religious. Some younger students 
in groups ,up to five, are being educated by priests in some of the churches . 
They have their own printing press in Moscow to print books and church 
materials . They have no trouble wi th the government and print as much as 
they want through their patriarchate. The nuns in the monasteries make 
religious vestments for the priests. 

The Rabbi here is named Dimont. We met J e\'l'9 at the sani tori a 
in Odessa: Some are uncommunicative. some are afraid. Our guide's mother 
is Jewish, her father is Russian. Rer identity card marks her as Russian. 
Many of her friends and r elatives are Jews. She says mo8t young people 
are irreligious. 

The 8)'!l8gogue 18 at the end of town near the frei ght yards. At 
one corner of the street is an open-air cinema with blariug noises. On the 
other corner is heard the vhistling of freight engines. This disturbs the 
services. 

The Germane occupied Odena for abaut three ;years and slaughtered 
thousands of Jewe , 20 or 30 thousand a t one time. The Jewe that are here 
nO\1 l-rere not here during the occupation. They came from other areas . It 
is interesting to ' note that ve were told that the local gentiles helped 
massacre the Jews. while at the aame time the government provided trains, 
buses, Mrs to take the Jew. awa:r to Central Asia. They were not only 
passively sympathetic, but gaTe the Jwish refugees food and money. tThen 
the trains came further east, the non-Jewa met the refugees and fed them. 
The mass graves of the thousands of martyrs have been dug up and lost . 
HOl-rhere in Russia vere there e.ny markers or monument. or any form of memorial 
to the . Jews who had been massacred by the Germane. The one exception was 
in the city of RostOT where . in the synagogue, a memorial eign had been 
put up. 

The Odessa synagogue vas taken over by t he government and was 
used as a f actory and in 1950 it was r eturned to the cOlZlJllUDity. During the 
time that this synagogue was used. as 8 factory , the J ews worshipped in a 
synagogue on Pushkin Street . Apparently i t was too fine a location and it 
V8S taken aVB3 and the Jews were forced to come to this synagogue, t>rhich is 
decrepit and in a very bad ne~ghborhood. > 

There are about 180,000 to 200,000 Je\:,s in Odessa today. Before 
the revolution there were >66 synagogues for 300,000 Jews. How there is 
one synagogue for the 180,000 Jffi~S . During the occupation 100,000 J ews were 
eva cuated. Of the other 200,000 . less than 5 percent remained. Those that 
are here now are the evacuees and those gathered from different areas. 

In the 1940s, several synagogues were turned over to churches. 
The present synagogue seats 500 men and about 500 vomen. No siduriID -
machzorim are not even available. There are six official sbocbatim, of 
whom three are mohal1m. The sbul is so far from the center of toun that it 
requires driving. There are some people who will not drive and consequently 
they eannot use the synagogue. There are about five to ten private 
minyonim. There seems to be critieism of the Rabbi 8S not being aggressive 
or devoted enOU8h. (The Pushkin Street synagogue became a sports club. ) 
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At this very time there is a representative of the Odessa com
munity in Moscow to plead f~r the assignment · of a better . more centrally 
loca ted site for a new synagogue. The Rabbi, unfortun£l.tely, is not strong 
enough to make any requests, let alone demands, from the government . 
His name is Rabbi Diamant (Dimont), is about 75 years old and a rather 
complaoent little fellow. In a discussion about the need for more ade
quate supplies of kosher meat. he contended that the Jews would not be 
interested any way, especially if the cost vere slightly higher. l'le were 
generally unfavorably impressed with him. 

This was the oulT city (Odessa) in our entire tour of all 
Eastern Europe where we did not speak publicly. 

We were told that the cemetery haa been desecrated and monument. 
overthrown. Fresh graves are dug in advance in preparation for the dead. 



After only 24 hours in Odessa, we left on Friday afternoon, 
July 13th, for Kiev. We arrived there two hours 1 .... ter and with Shabat 
beginning rether late. ,.,e had. enough time t o look around town during the 
afternoon. 1'Ie were met at the airport by Rabbi Panitz (84 years old) and 
the presidont, who made a very noor impression from the very start. We 
vere informed immediately that the synagogUe vas a great distance from 
the hotel and that we would not. therefore, be able to attend the synagogue 
for the Sabbath eve service. We were rather disappointed b,y the cool 
r eception and by the lack: of really adequate arra.Jlgements for food and 
other requirements . ''Ie almost regretted having come t o Kiev at all. 

Immediately before She.bat son:e food was sent to our hotel room 
and we bad our Sab'bath eve meal together in Rabbi Sch11effer 1s room, ~1e 
then went for a long walk. ~'1e made a point of speaking Yiddish audibly 
among ourselves and the figure of Rabbi Schlieffer flanked b,y us strolling 
through the streets, attr acted much attention. As we noticed p eople who 
stopped and who were visibly Jewish, we greeted them 'dith IIGut SbabesB." 
Several immediately dropped the cigarettes from their hands and rssponded 
yBl'lDl7 to our greet1nt;s. 

Atter a sbort while. we stopped in front of our hotel and began 
to engage individual Jew8 in conversation. Rabbi Schachter spoke to one 
JfII:f at length who readily complained that be Wa! personally a 'Victim. of 
what he eonaidered. flagrant anti-aemi tism. Be is a bookkeeper in a large 
factol'7 and he insisted that were he not a JftW he would be occupying: a 
much higher poel tion. Rabbi Schachter uked th1a man to repeat his stolT 
in the presence of Rabbi Sehlie!f'er. The latter queried the man as to 
his academic training and tried desperatel1 to ~s. Rabbi Schachter 
with the fact that the lowly position of thi8 particular man Was due not 
to anti-semitic, b..lt to his own in.ad.equate tra1n1ng. This coul.d be true, 
but we hardly b.U .... d it. 

Rabbi Schlieffer then vent into the botel and all of us remained 
on the sidewalk tor about three hours until almoat 2 a.m. Individual 
groups gathered. around each ot us and atan7 of these people '!tho stopped to 
talk yi th u.s vere not J_8. The Jevs in the groups acted. a8 our inter
preters. Thia ddewalk seesion va. most illuminating for it afforded us 
a real opportunity for talking inti_tel,. with JUo. Average Citizen in the 
city. Their intereat in us was "1817 keen and ve were sharply impressed 
with their knovledce of the. shadow. ot American lite. 'l'bey seemed to be 
exceedingly vell-informed and were sharply critical of the United States. 
The propaganda which they are fed certainly strikes deep roots and molds 
their thinking moat effectively. A fev q,uestions that were hurled at us: 
"Is it possible for yeu to assemble as treely and talk with foreigners on 
the street. of New York as we can bere1" "Are tbere still demonstrations 
of unemployed on Union Square?" -What about the bread lines?" "ll'hat 
about the high cost of living which makes it impossible for an average 
unskilled ' laborer or farmer to meet the baaic needs of life?" ••• And. 
of course, the usual questions about McCarthyism, the millionaires I con
trol of the press and the government:- Ills it not a fact that the law 
firm headed b,y Dulles represented the Nazi government in the united States 
before the war? n "What about re-arming the Wehrmacht and building up 
West Germany'?" • •• And more about J4cCarthy1sm and the embarra8sing problem 
of fingerprinting. Each of us tried, with a modest measure of succ8el, to 
set them right. 

liben we questioned them in return about the freedom of the press 
and whether it i8 possible for Pravda ' to write an editorial criticising 
the government or any of its policies. the,. stoutly maintained that such 
criticism 1s u.nneceeBal'y' for once gove~ent policy is debated and deter
mined in the hlgh •• t .chelons ar tile party and the government. lt is 
perfect and l~aves no roo~ for criticism. When we asked about the perfec
tion of Stalin and his policies. they dismissed that with a shrug that he 
made mistakes. We asked a number of young students 'I1ho insisted that 
Stalin had made great contributions to Russia in spite of his mistakes, 
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whether they had ever heard of Leon Ttootsky. "He Vas an enemy of our 
people. II "Did he too not make contributions to the Russian revolution 
and wh¥ should he 'be considered more of an 8D8m7 than Stalin1" Evasion. 
This wbole s8ssion Was certainly IIIOst illuminating to us. 

In the morning we Bet out accompanied by an elderly ahochet for 
a t\.,o-hour walk to the synagogue. As V8 walked throU€h the streets, 
many Jews recogni.zed us a8 they were hurryill€ to work. We greeted them 
all with "Gut Sbabess" and those who paused for a quick word told us he", 
happy they were that we had come and in each casa we expressed to them 
the hope that the,. may soon be able to observe Shabat properly. lfithout 
exception this hope was reverently and hopefull,. acknowledged. \1b.en We 
finally arrived at the synagogue in a most dilapidated part of the lower 
areas of the city, the street and the yard around the synagogue were 
filled. to capac1 ty vi th J ewe awai tine:: our arrival. The ayn88'OguEI itaelf 
was jammed. A fine cantor chanted the service and both Rabbie Schlieffer 
and Hollander preached to the congregation. This wae Sbabat Chazon and 
both Rabbh evoked tears and audible 8obs. n8'l had. suffered horribly 
during ~he war and W8 of cour •• emphaa1zed that world J fNTY never became 
reconciled. to the f act that the remnute of our people were to be cut off 
from us. Rabbi Hollander spoke of Jacob who val 1nfonted that his J oseph 
Vas devoured by a vild 'beaat but that Jacob refused to be consoled fo,r 
one does not accept cODsolation for the alleged 1081 of a lov~ one who 
1s still alive. So too, did we Dever consider au.aian Jf!IWr'Y lost in 
spite of the wild beast of Nutile which massacred. our people. 

After the aervice the people were ~isib17 deeply moved and they 
reacted 1n their usual 8i1ent but obviouaty sincere cr~titude. Again, the 
tra&ic lack of prqer books, 81d:arim. and tallidm vae very marked. From 
the synagogue v e wen t to the Rabbi t I boae tor dinner and thie vas a typi
cal. old-fashioned Russian bome. The building vaa probably 100 years old 
vith no sanit8l"7 facilities; only an outhouse in the yard. The dinner 
table was surrounded by a DUmber of very interesting Jews, lncludin& the 
brother-in-law ot Rabbi Zevin (a scholar and a _akil. over 80), a younger 
brother of Rabbi Panits, vho hi .. elf Vas a DOn-practicing Rabbi, hinted 
to us that the preeiden tva. detini tely an informer. Rabbi Zevin IS 

brother-in-l# allo told us ve17 c1ear17 vhen we valked with him l a ter 
that this president had informed on him aaying thet he listened to I'ol 
Israel and a8 a reaul t he val incarcerated for several JDOnths. Rabbi 
Zevin1s brother-in-law aleo told us that hie chUdren had begged. hilD not 
to come to the syna&Oglle that da1 and not to talk wi th us. &wever. the 
joy of seeing us vas 80 great that he could not vi thatand the temptation. 
With typical frustration, the Rabbi ' • brother told ua how deeply he re
grets having passed up an opportunity to come to the United States years 
ago. Se'f'8ral Rabbis related such deep regrets at having passed up 
opporttmi tiel to come to AllIe rica. 

The luncheon chatter vas insignificant except for a few Divrai 
Torah by Rabbi Schlieffer and the host Rabbi , in which va all joined. 
After dinner we walked back to the shul fo r mincheh and then a long up
hill climb which lasted almost three hours back to the hotel. En route 
we again were stopped by several people with whom we chatted rather freely. 
One of the men with wbam ve talked aa we climbed up a steep hill, told us 
that he was an ardent Zionist and that the oulT new'S about Israel which 
he gets is via the Rumanian Yiddish broadcasts which are filled wi th 
communist propaganda but which are obviously not jammed by the Soviet 
government. In each such broadc~t several times a. week, the Rumanian 
radio includes net'iS from Israel.. He also t ries to catch the XcI Israel 
but the Yiddish language broadcasts from Israel are jammed. The Hebrew 
18 not. (It is our urgent recoJDllleJldation that Hebrew broadcasts from 
Israel be sBnt out in a slow Ashkenazic pronunciatIon.) 

We rested that evening and in the llX)rning drove throu.gh tovn where 
we saw the once famous Brodaq s~oguet which 18 noW' a puppet theatre • 
.Another beautiful structure which Vas the 8~ of the KaraiJD. is now 
empty and closed. 
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"1e then drove out to llablyar, probably the most gruesome spot 
in all of Russia . There 1s a huge two-mile ditch about five miles from 
the " city line, where the Nazis slaughtered and buried approximately 
160,000 Jews. The round-up and Blau&hter "began on Yom Kippu:r of 1942. 
~'1e drove over the street where the Jews were hurdecl together, told to bring 
and leave all their valuables end then march to the execution spot. There 
they were stripped, machine-gunned, and many- were burled alhe. There 1s 
absolutely no marker, sign or monument to indicate the sanctity of this 
hallowed ground where 80 ma..ny of our people were martyred. ll'hen we aaked 
Rabbi Schlieffer why this should be 80, he heaved a heavy sigh and said that 
he was working to correct this situation bu.t that thus far the official 
response was that not only J$/8 were victims of the Nazis and that there
fore no exclusively Jewish monuments should be erected. Our abhorrence 
for the vicious Nazi murderers Was greatly increased and we could not help 
but wonder how our own .American government could maintain any friendly 
contact with these murderers. ''Ie recited several prayers. Rabbi Schlieffer 
interpreted the prayer ''Father of ~ aVeD8e the blood of thi:t~ innocent 
servants. It is merciful to avenge the murder of the innocent and cruel 
to be merciful to the killers. ft Rabbi Sehlleffer could not contain his 
tears and wept openl7 as ve P1'83'ed at this a1 te. 

That afternoon we had a long con:terence a«&1n wi th Rabbi Schlieffer 
\fhich wliB actually our lalt formal .eesion vith him. In this conference 
we covered &Baill all the points that we had discussed at the outset. We 
asked him to give us a statement expreu1nc hie 0V11 pereonal views on the 
future of Judaism in Rueda. ~fe -.de it clear that we do not wish to mis
quote or misinterpret hie Ti ... s. He thoucbt for a while and said that he 
does not have enough time to prepare such a statement. ( We had the feeling 
that what he real17 meant vas that he did not haTe enough time to clear 
such a statement with the authoritiea.) We covered the following points:-

1. The taot doe8 remain that after ou.r extensive tour we are 
convinced of the cr:ying need for all t1])eB of reUgious articles. This 
situation wst be remedied immediately. We repeated our of tel' to help and 
he repeated hie conviction that the ~ernment will improve the situation. 

2. We emphasized the ObTious Deed for a central organization 
of all RabbiS, synagogues and comnamities. The lack of such organization 
Is responsible for the fact that what little supplies there are locally 
available cannot be circula ted; e.g., in Georpa there iB parchment and 
ritzuot without a sofer. In other cities. there are sofrim but no parchment. 

3. We r epeated our request for a list ot all recognized con
gregations and Rabbis. He prom sed to send us such a list and in passing 
mentioned eeveral:- In Sverdlovak, Rabbi Opperstein; in Zitom!r, Rabbi 
Alpern: in Vllna. Rabbi Rabinawi tz; in Kovna, Rabbi lforkuld ( ?): and in 
Riga, Rabbi Masliansky. 

4. The need for improving the relationship between the community 
and the }.i1nistry of Cults in (a) more plentiful availability of kosher meat; 
(b ) matzos; (c ) etrogim; and (d) moat important - the immediate publication 
of the sidur. 

5. The need for continued and expand~ contacts with world 
Je'I'Iry. to which he heartily agreed and promised to push. 

"le then discussed ",i th him very frankly our dilE!IDIDS. as to what we 
should publish on our return. We felt that perhaps we should remain com
pletely silent and issue only an innocuous statement. This position he 
strongly and emphatically vetoed. Silence would be tantamount to a condem
nation which the government might ntake out n on Russian Jews. He insis ted 
that we should report what we saW nWa kemo shehi. " - use discretion, but 
report the situation honestly as you saw it, without too much editorial 
subjective interpretation. 



That evening we returned to the synagogue and again it was jammed. 
Rabbi Hollander spoke and then we were shown the small slaughter house for 
foul, an improved and modernized mikvsh and we were told about the prospect 
of two kosher meat shops. We were alao told that the congregation vas 
offered a lot upon \fhi ch to build a new synagogue but because they feel 
that in the present · climate there is a good chance of getting back a tormer 
synagogue structure, they did not accept this offer. We were also told 
that they estimate that there are close to 100 private minyon..1m. in Kiev. 
( \1e are inclined to doubt the figure.) 

On Konti.q we bid our farewells. We were accompanied to the plane 
by Rabbi Sch1ieffer, Rabbi Panitz and the suspected president. The final 
farevells were pitiful.. Rabbi SchUeffer again cried as he said his last 
goodbye to UB. The eyes and the handclasps spoke volumes. The last words 
as ve left Russia were liDo not forget us." 

\le left nev Mondq morniD& Jul,. 16th. stopped. for a while at the 
Odessa airport and arrived in 1!upheteat that afternoon (.rev Tisha. :Belav) . 
At the airport we Were met by a ftry impreasiTe crowd of about 100 leading 
Jews end government officiala. Outstanding amoUC' them. of course, vas the 
Chief Rabbi, Dr. Mo.es Boaen. After the tint greetlnga we were driven in 
huge limousines to a beautiful v11la , the equiTalent at the .Ameri~ lU.air 
Bouse, which wal to be our official residence duriD8 our atay in Rumania. 
At the 0~t8et we vant to emphaaile that it la li~eral17 impossible to 
oversta te the unu:aual VIP treatment and every conceivable lUXll1'Y' that was 
given us. The villa vas staffed by eaTen people; the kitchen was completely ; 
kosherized and a opoclal ..... hc1ach (Jo.oph App$1 from Arad). Ve sat down 
to a luxurious table laden with tine food and. iIDed1ately plunged into con
Tarsationa with the Chief Rabbi And with l~r . Bacal. the president of the 
Federation of Jewish Communities. who is one at the moet outstanding and 
artieulate co_nmht leaders in RulBania. The latter lost no time in tel111\8 
us of the wonderful a1 tuatlon of Juda1m in Ruaania and of the abund8Dce of 
religious supplies and facilities. 1'le hDed.iatel,. aaked, "Is this not 
contradictol'7 to the "hole communist ph11010plQ' of atheism and anti-religion? 
Surely the country from 'Which wa juet came does not have this policy. II 

He answered that Rumanian communism has learned much from the mis
takes of SoTiet communism. Their poliC1" is not to attempt to violently 
uproot religion. As long 8e there are people who seek religious expression, 
it is the duty of the &Overnment to provide nary facUity for the fulfUment 
of such expression. However, it i8 the comt!:lln.ist conviction that ul t1mately 
the naturalistic phllosoph¥ of Marxism and Leninism will conquer the hearts 
and minds of the people. In the free aDd open competition of ideas. com
munism will triumph. -- We were icmediatel;y intormad that there are Talmud 
Torahs in evel'7 coca::nmity, a 78shiva in Arad end that ft'fery congregation 
and all Rabbis and every aspect of Jewish religious life is affiliated with 
and controlled by the efficient Federation of Jewish Communities, presided 
over by Bacal and staffed by trusted communists. In all of Rumania there 
are 30 Rabbi e, including three non-grthodoL 

There 18 DO'1 a need for at least another JO Rabble . There are 86 
l arge kehllot and about 50 smaller ones. There are Jl members of the Board 
of Directors of this Federation who are appointed with the avowed approval 
of the government. When we pointedly asked Rabbi Rosen how one can De an 
official Rabbi and cooperate wi. th a regime that is clearly atheistic. he 
replied ~b.at as 10ng as the government perm.its him religious ' freedom and 
does not compel him in any wq to act against his conscience, he see. no 
conflict. lfa were also assured that the govarmnent h vi,gorously opposed 
to any int1Uiioa. .af anti-semitism. Our attention was strongly dravn to the 
comparison with pre-communist Rumania when Jeve were constantly exposed to 
terrible persecution and discrimination. 



At this first dinner seaatoll Babbl Rosen saUd us to attend thB 
Kinos service that evening at the temple, where theTe 1& an organ and a 
mixed choir. Rabbi RoseD. told ua that when Ra.bbi Ef'ratl of Jerusalem was 
recently in :9ucharest, he preached in the templ.e on Friday' night. but that 
on that particular evening the organ and choir vere not used.. Rabbi Hol
lander led in expressing our determination not to worship in this temple, 
to which all of UB agreed,- dter Bome discussion among us. When the 
problem of the Fri~ evening service came up, Rabbi Hollander BUg&ested 
that we call Rabbi Solavach1k in Boston to ask his opinion as to whether 
it is permitted for us to speak in the temple on Friday night. Rabbi Rosen 
emphasized that this is very important since the temple has the largest 
seating capacity and many thousands of Jews want to hear and see us. lie 
reached Rabbi Solavach1k and he definitely aaid that not oDly is it permitted 
for us to speak in the temple, but that \1e ~ do 80 to bring the message 
to the people. 

With all this, W8. aa a group, felt \hat it would be a great 
Kidush Hashem if we did not go to the t8l:lple but to hold the big service in 
the Malbin a1Dago~et which ia a strictly traditional synagogue and also 
haa a large seating capacity. though not as large as the temple. Rabbi 
Rosen finall)". thouch reluctant17, acreed. (Thia deciBion on our part, 
plus the tact that we arrived in Bucharest With a nine-day growth on our 
cheeks, plus the little bearda on our eh.1ns, won the confidence of all the 
truly pious J ewa.) 

That Nonday e"f'eniDg ve attended. the Ifalbln shul for Kinos. The 
synagogue vae packed but .ery few voeen and no 70UDI people present. That 
evening 'tie walked with Rabbi Rosen and bad a lang talk ':t1tb him as we strol
led through the atreets. Be told us that he would not trust himself to 
talk with us in anT rooa and that we ehould not talk among ourselves in our 
vUla or even in the ear. which were placed at our disposal, for they are 
surely wired. He lq>rea •• d upon us the Vital importance of our visit and 
related. to WI for the fir.t time the frightful impression ~hich the state
ment released by the other croup in Naw York _ade in hi. government circles. 
He urged ua to dleusociate ounal ••• from the other group when '"8 met 
."ith government officials. He told ua all about the visit of Rabbi Wilhelm 
and admitted to us that Rabbi tfilhelm went o.erboard in his praise of the 
Rumanian government . ¥bile he 8%p8cta us to acknoWledge positively what
ever good features we find in Rumanian Jewiah lire, we should be more re
served and point out the tailings as vell. ~m the outset we somehow felt 
that Rabbi Rosen vas I:a1ch more objective and open-hearted with us than was 
Rabbi Scblietter. 

In the morning we again attended the service at the Halbln shul. 
where only about 40 or 50 old people were present. Ve then bad a very 
pleasant aession with Mr. Robert Thayer, the American Hinister in :Bucharest 
who affirmed the fact that his opinion is that all religious groups are 
treated alike and that the government is profiting from the mistakes of the 
SoViet's attitude to~ard religion. 

Atter a visit to the cemetery we re~ed to the office of the 
Federation where we conferred with Bacal and the other Federation leaders. 
In spite of the fact that we were tasting, we felt no ill effects and con
ducted all these conferences ,11th alertness. After Bacal outlined the 
structure of the Federation and the whole Jewish coumunity, which '118 described 
briefly above, he told us that this Federation supplanted the previous one 
headed b,y one 7ilderman. a wealtb7 Jew who cooperated with anti-semitic 
regimes. In the old regime, nothing vas done on a government level to help 
religious life. Wov there were 6 functioning Talmud Torahs in Bucharest, 
with approximately 200 children in attendance. The small number of children 
is due ' to their own parenti. apathT because in Transylvania, in communities 
with 2,000 people, there are as many children in Talmud Torahs as there are 
in Bucharest with 100,000 J8'ds. RoseD. reported that a8 a result of W'1lhela 's 
visit. 15,000 sidurim are being imported. Though the government was willing 
to provide facilities for publishing such .idurim in Rumania, they felt that 
it \:(ould be more efficient to import them from abroad. 
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Bacal end Rabbi Rosen complained that religious functionaries 
had left the countrY' and their escape reflected on their loyalty to Judaism 
having left the people wi thout adequate rel tgious le.a.dership. While in 
the federation headquarters, we were shown samples of loeally produced 
tallisim, Passover wine and matzos, luchot, etc. We were deeply impressed 
by what seemed to us to be a real concern on the part of the government 
and it. appointed Federation to meet the religious needs of Jews by pro
Tiding all the above. plus butcher shops, the excellent state of repair of 
synagogues. mikvaot, etc. 

After having services and supper, Rabbis Hollander and Schachter 
sp ent a long seesion with Rabbi Portugal, the Skulaner Rebbe t \100 is a real 
hadik and most highly revered by ell elements of Rumanian Jewry. He was 
dBUghted to see us and complained bitterly of what he considered actually 
rishut on the part of the government. \'Ih11e he spoke highly of Rabbi Rosen I s 
efforts on behalf of Je'l.1S, he carefully and cautiously indicated that the 
hope for Jewish survival under the present l"egille is indeed bleak. Much 
of the conference vas devoted to his plea that .e Beek vaya and. meane to 
intervene with the loverDl!lent on 'behalt of sOlDe 50 Jews, including one 
prominent Babbi (Alpern). who 1\I"e incarcerated for over tvo years because 
of admlt~ed BDrUgCliDg operation.. SolDe time aco the govel'lUDellt declared 
an acnesty w:der which three non~". who veri 1D t.h1. group were released. 
The JtUrs, h.a!fever, vere taken out of that catego17 of crilae which Was sub
ject to the amne.ty and placed ~er an entire17 different categOry of 
poli tical eapionace, with which they oe'rtaiD17 had nothing to do, and were 
thus not subject to the amnesty. This Caee agitate. moet Rumanian J8';rs and 
we promised to do what we could. 

WednesdaT morning, Jul,. 17th. ve met with Constantinescu-Iaai, the 
Minister of Cults, who. incidentally, spent time in the aace concentration 
camp ,"ith Rosen during the war. He is a ver7 cultured gentleman, a former 
university Professor of History and an expert on America. After an exchange 
of ':farm amenities, "e plll.Df;ed into our discusB!on:-

1. Exchange at cultural aDl religious materials ••• With pleasure. 
He assured US that the respect of the Rumanian Conati tution for all religious 
faith is basic and not a mere euperficial formality. quoting Article Ho. 84 
in their Constitution. 

2. On the question of Hebrew 1~ in publications and 
schools •.• No objection except that Tiddiah is better known among the masses. 
(He himself understands Yiddish quite vell, having been raised in the city 
of Yassi amon& Jews.) He parenthetically cOlllpla1ned to us that the United 
States ref'wled to grant him a viaa BOae time 8I!P when he wanted to visit 
our country. 

). tie spoke at length about the need for making the observance 
of the Sabbath possible for religious Jews. He explained that the whole 
economy of the country is baaed on a aix-day work week but that there are 
and could be cooperatives where Jerrs could arrange their own work day and 
week. 

lie spent almost three hours ,,1 th him aDd came away with a pleasant 
impression of him. We vere told by RoseD. and Bacal., who were present at 
this conference, that he baa a reco'rd of genuine concern for Jewish rights. 

We then left on the pri.ate plane that was placed at our disposal 
by the Federation, and we new to the town of 'l'urgomuresh, in the Tran
sylvanian region, which. before the first World War, belonged to Hungary 
and still retains a measure of Hwlgarian cultural autonolD7. In Turgomuresh 
we visited a large aynagogue and aaw an impressive monument in the synagogue 
recording the fact that .5,943 Jetts from this town were alaughtered in . 
Auschwitz. There are about 1,000 Je'l1S there in a total population of 100,000. 
120 children in the Talmud Torah with J teachers. 
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We then drove in cars through the next town of Sas-regin where 
there are 100 (Jewish) families and Topl1tsa where there are SO families. 
In each community there is a synagogue, it TalDld Torah, a mikvah. We 
finally arrived at our first destination, the town of Borsek, ~mich 19 a 
country resort nestled in the Carpathian mountains tamoua for its mineral 
waters . The Federation has established a special summer home for Rabbis 
and ahocha.Um and their families where they spend 8WIII181' .aeatiom at a ve17 
nominal cost - actually as guests of the Federation. We were very joyously 
greeted by the Rabbis and their familiee and we vere immed!ate1,. impressed 
by the sight of real "l'lilliamsburgn Ru.Ogarlan Rabbis wi th long beard. and 
peyot and especially by their children, little boys with long peyote A fine 
banquet meal vas served to all of us. We each spoke and then began a ssuion 
of nigunim and rUrudim which 'das most inspiring and ecstatic. .After a few 
hours sleep we left Borsak with a warm feeling and drove for almost 10 hours 
through the most gorgeous natural scenery we bad ever seen. The 1:m&e can
~a tbrut~ the Ce;rpathian mo'Untain ranges simply defy description. 

'We finally arrived tn the city of Ta8.1 at about 1 p.m. The mass 
of Jews that met us and crowd.ed the .treets around our hotel remimed us of 
Georgia in Russia. lie chatted. while with the local Chief Rabbi. Israel 
Gutman. In addition to Babb1 Out-.n, there are Wo other Rabbis, twelve 
shochatim, one mobel , a kosher butcher tbop, lixty .maIler chapels, two 
large synagogue •• two Talmud Toraha, twent,. Hebrew teachers, many of whom 
give private 1eaeonl to cbildran who do not attend the two Talmud Torahs 
where there are 100 children enrolled.. '!'bere i, one Tiddlah school end in 
many state schools Yiddish ia taucbt aa a 1aJlCU.Bg8. Of a pre-war Jewish 
population in Yassi of over 50.000, the Rabbi told us that there are today 
approximately 1,000. 

'!fe immediately went to the cemetery where we saw mass graves of 
Jet.,s murdered by the Nazis, a Tery 1mpre •• ive large monument to their 
memory. and the graves of famoue Rabbi. and ha.dik1m. FrOD there ve went to 
the City Ball where we were officially received bw the municipal authorities 
and then to the old s:yna&ogU.l (600 years old), a very quaint and beautiful 
stJ"UCture fraught with historic memories. The crowd wa. 80 Tast that it was 
impossible for us to get into the ~oCU.. We Yera almost carried above 
the heads of the p eople and f1nally calle to our places inside. After maariv 
and an introductory address by Rabbi Outman. Rabbie Hollander and Schachter 
suoke. The react ion vas eleotric. Theae are very emotional hearty Jews 
who had suffered much and for whom w. rep relented a new ray of hope. This 
was the olosest thing to KUtalel. It 1s interesting to note that none of 
the foreign diplomats in Rumania have been permitted to Tilit this city. 
We are thus the first foreicner. whom they have eTer aeen - certainly since 
the war. 

From the aynagogue we stopped for a brief visit to the Yiddish 
theatre, ,,,Mch ia historically the first Yiddish theatre in the world, 
founded by Abraham Goldfaden. of whom a besutiful sculptured bust is dis
played at the entrance to the theatre. Rabbi Schachter reacted to the 
director of the theatre over the fact that the first name ot Go1dfaden was 
written ,·r1th the communist Ylddieh apelliD8 rather than the Hebrew traditional 
spelling. He merely replied that this phonetic spelling was eaeier to read.. 

We went back to the hotsl where a huge banquet awaited us. Over 
200 people were present. including ma.ny non-J ews , all professional. educa
tional. and religious leadera of the coIlll'l'UDity. The restaurant in this hotel 
had been closed for two days. the kitchen kaahered and a real Old-fashioned 
Rumanian kosher meal was served to all on brand new utensils and dishes . tie 
apoke very briefly and then entered into private discussions with the local 
Yiddishist communist leaders. in , . .,hich we tried to convince them of the 
futility of building Jewish identity and survival on the tenuous basis of the 
Yiddish language alone. 

After a very few hour~ sleep, 14e again took off on the private plane 
that waited for us at the airport, for the city of Arad. There we were met 
by the leader s of the community. including Rabbi Shimon Miller, a disciple 



of Satmar • ."i th the typical outer appearance of the Neolog Rabbi, Dr. Shlomo 
Schonfeld. We Yere immedia tely taken to the Yeshiva - the pride and glory 
of Rumanian Jewry. The yeshiva is housed in a recently acquired fine 
structure. t·le wera informed surreptitiously that this building had been 
made available only a f~~ days prior to our visit. It was completely re
modeled and furnished only to impress us. The sights that met our ayes 
warmed our hearts. Bere at last was a real East European yesh!vE\ \11 th young 
men pouring over the TalJllld and the Bible. There are a total of 37 students 
in the yeshiva with seTeral more to be admitted next term. The teachers, 
interestingly enough, are young and clean-shaven. while many of the students 
year long peyot and the older boys sprout beards. We spoke to the students 
and then at an elaborate luncheon in the large beautiful dining hall where 
we again addressed a go.~ring, sang. and danced together. We also visited 
the hu&e main synagogue, the UeoJ.og synagogue, the very large Talmud Torah, 
lIlikvQh. etc. 

We had to rush back to the plane and back to Bucharest for Shabat. 
Before Shabat we visited the borne of the American Minieter, ~er, where 
an appointment had been set up p reviously for us to meet Margolit of the 
Israeli Embassy. Mr. Thayer vas exceed.il1ll7 understanding and cooperative. 
To avoid any suspicion, he illYlted not onlT Margolit and his vife, but also 
~he liinisters of Britain, 3.1,,1_, Finland and France. Atter brief amenities, 
Rabbi Schachter had a long and s1.cn1ficant conversation privately \11. th 
Margolit. 

Then to the Malbill Shul. This wae our major public appearance. 
The synagogue again vas bursting vith people, approrlmatel7 2,000 jammed the 
synagogue and the courtyards. Rabbi Melman chanted the aervice and t he rest 
of us preached to the congregation. In addl tion, both Rabbi Rosen and 
Hr. :3aeal (in Rumanian) spoke. It is Int8Hstin& to note that after clearance 
wi th Rabbi Rosen, Rabbi Schachter delivered the opening part of his address 
in Hebr8\1. The ree.ction to 011 our addresses was IIOSt gratifying. !.l.any 
eame forward and told Rabbi Schachter 1n a fluent Hebrew and '1ith tears in 
their eyes that this vas the first tice in 15 years that Hebrew vas spoken 
publicly. Rabbi Hollander, also, e:tter ele&rance with Rosen. told the con
gregation that we bri.ng greetings not only from American JfWry' but from 
Israeli Jevr;y 88 vell. Rabbi Schachter tormally pr esented a tallis to Rabbi 
Eosen and a Torah cover to Mr •• cal. 

After the service, dinner at Rabbi Rosents home, then to hotel. 
Shabat morning v e pra;yed in a small s,nagogue. During the eervice Rabbi Hol
lander spoke and Rabbi Schachter had the large Klddush following. In the 
afternoon ve all vial ted the Skulaner Rebbe and. he aca1n pleaded with us to 
take up the tate ot those imprisoned. After mlncheh, Shaloah Seudot and 
maariv in the little a;ynagogue founded by Rabbi Roeen ts tather, \1e went to 
the Federation headquarters where a large Malave Ma1ka vaa ar~ed in our 
honor. This was perhaps the outstanding event in our whole trip. About JOO 
leacl.1n& Jln/S from all parts of Rumania, several RabbifJ wearing shtreimlich, 
filled this l arge ball to capacity around bedecked tables. l1e came at about 
11 p . m. and did not lea~e until 6 a.m. The spirit, the warmth, the ecstesy 
of the gathering was exhilarating. The local Rabbis and all of us spoke. 
The Skulaner Rebbe was present and spoke. We eang and danced all through the 
night - a never-to-be-forgotten 8%p6rience. 

Sunday we visited several additional institutions in Bucharest and 
lion~ morning V8 again took off in the plane for quick visits to Oradea 
(Gros Verdein) and Satumare. tie new back to Bucharest where a press con
ference awaited us. ~e had insisted that the questions that the press would 
ask us be given to ue in advance. This was promised to us. but actually we 
were banded the list of questions at the Tery last moment when all the repre
sentatives of the Rumanian press and radio were already assembled and waiting 
tor us. We approached this press conference with the feeling that this 1s 
the Itpay-off" - that we were now to pay for all the courtesies and luxuries 
l avished upon us. The ghost of Rabbi Uilhelm haunted us. However, God was 
good to us and ve believe that we handled. the press as well as could be ex
pected. The follcnrl.ng are the questions put to us and our answers:-
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PRESS COJm:!mlCl: I I! mCIlABEST 

1. What institutions of the Jewish faith did you visit and l1bat 
can you inform us r egarding these !nat! tutiona? 

ANSWER: We visited many communities in Rumania and observed the 
synagogues , the Talmud Torahs, yeshiva in Arad, mikvaot, the headquarters 
of the Federation - and we were delighted to find that all of these insti
tutions which are basic to JEnl1sh religious lIfe, are adequ.o.te for the needs 
of the J ewish communities and are in a good s t ate of repair . 

2. What impressed you mos t during your visit to our country? 

ANSWER: We were most impressed generally by the unwavering fat th 
of our people despite the terrible blows of Hitler and the f ascist govern
ments of Rumania. Our peopl e have oaviou&ly retained their loyalty to 
God and their ldnshlp with JB\f8 the lforld over. Specifically , we ffere most 
impr essed with the yeshiva in Arad which \fa feel is the strongest guarantee 
for Jewish rellgioua surviyal in Rumania. 

J . In your contact with the lervants of the Jewish faith and with 
the beli evers of our country what problema arial which p reoccupies them most? 

AllSl1ER: Jews share the a8t.11 common problems which f ace all the 
ci thens of Rumania. They ahare with their fellow citizens a deep sense 
of l oyalty and gratitude to the pr esent regime t or the opportunities given 
them to observe their faith. There are, however, c.-tun aspects of the 
J 6\·rish religion end of the Je'dish people which nre unique, different, from 
other fai ths and therefore Jews do face certain unique problems ~fhich agi
t a t e them perhaps more than others: ea) The extr eme urgency for facilitieB 
to observe the traditional J8':f'lah Sabbath. (b) The need for more and 
better faciliti es for elementary Jw~iah education. We vere happy to find 
what we f ound , but the ph ysieal facilities and the number of facilities. 
"'e teel, are inadequate. The yeshiya in Arad, with 'Which ve were most pleased. 
should be enlarged and expanded. Perhaps another such school should be 
established in another part of this country. (d Jaws feel very strongl1 
a sense of aff1nity and kinship with thei r co-reli£ionists 1n different parte 
of the \torld. They yearn for the opportunity to f r eely commmicate with 
their people 8Ter,ywhere and to exchenge religious dnd cultural materials 
for the enhancecent of their own rel~ous lives. (d) One of the most 
serious problems vbleb agitate the hearts and tUnd. of Rumanian JettS is the 
fact that many ere cut off from the i.mmediate me=bera of their Olm families 
vho have recently emigrated to Israel . The reun1fl~tlon of these f amilies 
is of paramount conc:ern to local Jwry. 

4 . Did you have the possibility to convince yourself of the manner 
1n '1hlch the J ewish population of our country lives, from the religious . 
cultural and economic point of view? 

ANSl'1ER: At the outset we wish to eliminate the economic aspect of 
this question. We are no eXperts in economics and did not come to study 
economi c probl ems, We feel, however, that by and large. J EJII/S do enjoy the 
same economic opportunities as do others. Religiously - we have found free
dom of religion. Ve were impressed with the number and condition of the 
sYJl.88ogues , the manufacture of tallisim, matzo •• \11n8, the availability of 
kosher food , the prominence of memorials to Jewish martyrs and many other 
institutions and f acilities ~hich indicate the freedom and opportunity for 
r eligious observances. Culturally - we were impressed with the Yiddish 
theatres in Yassi and Bucharest and with the fine library of Hebr8\f and 
Yiddish volumes in Bucharest. However. in vimf of these liberal policies 
towards Jelfish r eligious and cultural institutions, ,.,e were surprised to 
find that there is no Hebr ew or Yiddish press; that there are no Hebrew 
books in aDl" of the state public libraries : and that. 'is we noted above, 
there are no facilities for the observance of the Sabbath. and the inadequate 
facilities for an elementary r eligious education. 
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s. Do you have any knowledge of certain declarations made to the 
United Press Agency by the delegation of American Rabbis "ho visited the 
Soviet Union and what is your opinion re«arding the view of these r abbis 
with regard to the situation of the Jews in the Soviet Union end the coun
tries of popular democracies. 

ANst1ER: We are un&lf&l'8 · of any declarations made by other AlDeri can 
Rabbinic groups and in any event, we certainly bear no responsibility for 
anythi ng: said by any other American r abbis. rfe represent the Rabbinical 
Council of America and are the spokesmen for the rabbie and congregations 
affiliated \.,1 th our national organization. ';/e completely disassociate our
selves from \fhatevetl statements made by any othe r individuals or groups. 

6. Do the Jews of the United States }m0\., of the sufferings of the 
J6':fS in our country during the legionnaire regime and of the crimes commi t ed 
by the representa tives of t hat regime against the Jews? 

ANS'ifm : We are 8lf&re of the sufferings which our people endured 
in this country under prior regimes and we are ~ to note the vast 
change in that any ozpressions of anti-semitism are outlawed ~ the present 
government . 

7. Vbat atU tude did the Jew. of the USA take regarding the fact 
that soae of the principal authors of theee crimea are shel tared in some 
states of the Occident and the United States ? 

ANSWER: American Jews together ..,i th liberals in America of all 
f aiths have proteated Tigorously B8a1net offering asylum in our country, or 
in any country, to nazi. and fascists who have perpetrated 90 many vicious 
crimes against innocent people. 

8. Do you mow the case of the legloialaire Viore1 Trifa, who en
leashed the masaacres in Janu.o..ry 1941. when 120 J8t18 vere killed and ",ho 
Is no~, Episcop of the Rumanian Orthodox Church in the USA, under the name 
of V alarian 7 

ANSWER: tie do not perecmally mow this man but surely we look 
with contempt upon anT person and surely upon ~ cler~an who will hide 
his horrible crimes behind the sanctity of the church. In any event, this 
man surely doe8 not play any Bignificant role in America and i s compl etely 
unlmmm. 

9. Do you know the manner in ."hich the clergy and the J &\1'ish 
population of our COWltry participates in the fight for peac8, and EI8ldnst 
the rearming of the 1.,"ehrmacht? 

ANSWER: ite are impressed l1i th the sincerety of the earnest desi r e 
fo r peace . '''e hope and pray that you are engaged in the struggle for peace 
with the same earnest determination that characterizes the struggle for 
peace of the American government and people. Surel y the J~1ish people the 
world over are moat deeply concerned with the urgent necessity for ~orld 
peace . 

10. If the Jewish clergy and the Jews of the USA r egard t"ith the 
same anrlety the problem of the r earming of the 'vebrmacht and the manner 
in l1hi ch they contrftute to the safeguarding of peace in the world. 

AHS'.1ER : The pro bleID of rearmament of Germany is beyond the area 
of our compe tence t o discuss. lye are religious leaders and not international 
statesmen. This is a problem that is being studied on the highest echelons 
of interna tional diplomacy and one upon which we cannot competently comment. 
tie do \fant to make it clear that we, of course, as Jews and as humanitarians. 
Tie',' t11th utmost/ abhorrence t he horrible atrocities of the German peopl e . 
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11. Did you kno'., the Ufe of the Je\"19 of our country before Aug\lst 
23rd, 1944. DJld in what manner it differs from the life of tbe Jet18 of our 
country in comparison to the past • 

.A1Js\fER: 'fe are at1&re of the changes in the life of Jel1s and all 
c1 tizens since the establishment of the current regime and we are particu
l :l.I'l y happy to note that the official policy of this government is opposed 
to any prejudicial acts against Jews. At this point. tIe also ",bh to 
8'2press our gratification over the f act that all Rumanian Jews who had. been 
imprisoned for their loyalty to Zion, have been released. 

The following is the official government press release which Was 
issued after our conference.-

Press Conference with the Members of the Delegation 
of the USA COUPcil of Rabbis 

ROHINIA LIlmlA. July 28. 1956 

On f·{ond.a7 afternoon a press conference vi th the lDSIlbers of the 
delegation of the USA Council of Rabbi. who visited our country took place 
in the Capital. 

The press conference vas opened by I. ~, President of the 
Federation of Jewish Communities ( )'Iolaic) in the RPB.. 

Before replying to the questiODS put by the representatives of the 
press, David:D. Hollander , President of the Council of Rabbis . leader of 
the delegation, made a abort statement giving thanks for the special hospi
to.lity enjoyed by the delegation in our country on the part of the gove_ent. 
of the Federation of Jewish Communities and of the Chief Rabbi of the Mozaic 
religion, Dr . Mous Rozen . 

UOur delegation," Chief Rabbi Hollander 8aid, "represents the 
Council of Rabbis in America , an organisation which includes about 700 
Rabbis of the Orthodox comr.nmiti es in the USA and Cannda. · 

":Both the government and the Federation of Jewisb Co1llllWlities gave 
us opnortuniti ea of viliting 8eT8ral Jewish institutions in Rumania, namely, 
synagogues, religious schoole tor children, ritual baths, insti tutions 
where various religious objects are manufactured, the library of the Feder 
ation of Jevish COlIDIUnities, and the Jev1eh State theatres in Bucharest and 
las!. " 

"It has given us pleasure to see the cli1ldren who attend the schools 
of the Jlozaic religion. The synagogues are a ttended by the fa! tbful and 
are well eared for. The delegation wal particularly impressed by its visit 
to the Je-;"1isb theological school a t Arad. " 

In connection with the liVing conditions and the rights enjoyed 
in the BPR by the Jewish minori ty t Rabbi Hershel Schacht!r of the Moshulu 
Jewish Centre of Bronx. said among other things, "1 have noticed that the 
Jewish population in Rumania is naturally f aced ~.,ith the sad problem as 
the other citizens who live in this country. The Jwish population Is just 
as loyal, grateful and devoted to the governnent for the possibility of 
attendi ng r eligious services. Nevertheless there are some specific aspects 
of the J.ifoza ic religion and of the J8\.,s. They are different from other re
ligious creeds or from other groupe of men, and therefore the J et"IS have 
here, as in the other countries "of the ':fOrld, some problems specific to t hem,1I 
Mr. He r shel Schachter said that. in his opinion, these specific problems 
included the establishment of a working programme giving the faithful the 
possibility of keeping Saturday as a holiday. 

(cont.) 
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(Press ~onference Release cont.) 

On the problem of cultural and religious exchanges, Rabbi Schachter 
gaid , "In this respect I wish t o show that it is in the interest of \10rld 
p eace and of universal aul ture that tbe Jewish population like all the other 
peeple-s should maintain close religious and eulturnl rela.tions . 1I 

ti l t hink it i s our duty to inform you that among the problems t1e 
discussed • .. lith the Vice-President of the Council of t·finister!}, Al. Birladeanu. 
"e mentioned this problem of the religious and cultural rela tions beto.·,een 
t he Jews in various countries, and that he explained that the government 
had no obj ection at all against the exchange of religious and cultural ideas , 
and of publications." 

I n conclusion the speaker said, "':Ie kne\-! and are deeply i mpressed 
by the stress l aid on the importance and necess! ty of peace. 1'18 hope and 
pray t hat the wish for peace - the sincere wish of your people - may stand 
a t the side of the wish for peace of our people in the United States. II 

The tollo\l1ng question was put to the members of the delegation: 
!'1hat is the attitude of t he Je-1S in the USA to,.,ards the f a ct that some of 
the chief authors of the crimes coIm:lltted a&ainst t he Jews under the Iron 
Guard regime heve found shelter in some ~estern states and in t he USA? 

In his r epl y , Rabbi Sc.ha.chter se.id that such men , if there ,-rere 
a.ny i n the United. Sta tes, had no influence at all , in his opinion over the 
life of the country. 

The American Rabbis were aalced if they 'Were aware of the case of 
the Iron Guard Viorel Trifa who unleashed in 1941 massacres where 120 Je~s 
were kill ed and ,.,bo ia a Bishop of the Rumanian Orthodox Church in the USA, 
bearing the name of Valer ian . 

Rabbi Adelman said that he did not lmOl"' this name, but on p r inciple 
he condemne d such situations. 

Referring to t he fight for peace carried on by the Jewish cler gy and 
f aithful in the USA, Rnbbi SsbAehter eaid, "We consider that the revival of 
the rle!U-macht bas serious international repercussions. We \fish t o emphasize, 
hO\1ever , that we are religious leaders and not international politicians. II 

Rabbi Gilbert lO.aperman of the Beth Sholom congregation in Lat"frence. 
Long Island . said among othe r things , "I an hr>ppy to be abl e t o say , in my 
own name and 1n that of my colleagues, that eve~here i n Rumania ,.,e found 
great r eligious liberty. tie S{I;Y many synagogues of which there are enough 
to serve the r espec tive cOI:lDlUD.ities. I bave found that these synagogues a re 
in good condition, and moreover that there 1s freedom as regards ritual 
alaughter. We have found t hat the cemeteries and monuments erected in 
memory of the J~"Tish martyrs are maintained in good condition. ~"e have 
also found t hat f acilities are provided for ensuring the conditions neces
sary for the religious education of Jewi sh youth. The schools are served 
by very well qual ified educati onal pe~sonnel. 

Rabbi Sapuel Adelman of the Adath Ieshurun congregation of Newport, 
Virginia . said t hat he kne<."' the lives led by the Rumanian Jm"ls prior to 
23rd August 1944, the persecutions and the inhuman regime imposed by the 
Fascist reactionary gove rnments. ~he short but intense study I was able 
to make ~n your country," Rabbi Samuel .AdelI!!R.Il said among other things . 
1I a11ot"fs us to knOt1 that today t he present regime condemns racialism and anti
Semitism, ... ,hieb moreover are punished by the present laws of your country. n 
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if a had to interrupt the press conference to keep the appointment 
that Has made for us 11i th the Vice President of the Council of lll.nisters, 
Alexander Birladeanu. This conference, held at the Federal Government 
Headquarters in the office of the Vice President, was most impressive &nd 
significant . In addition to the Vice President and the four of us, there 
were present Rabbi Rosen, who acted as our interpreter, Mr. Bacal. and the 
lUnister of Cults. The substance of our conference, which lasted three hours, 
is ae follolis: -

The Vice President assured us that he and his government arB de
lighted ,·li th our visit . He knove that we learned a lot and he hopes that 
our visit will no,,, become productive of better rela tions between the United 
States and Rumania and bet\fsen the J6'.dsh communities allover the world. 
All he '-Iants is that W8 speak the truth as 'de found it; those who accompanied 
us did not cover up or disguise any aspect of Rumani an J9\fish life and he 
hopes that we will convey our impressions precisely and fully. If we stand 
by ,that we said while in thh ca'Untry I he CQD8id.ers our visit a ~e success. 
He maintained that there was no need. for hie to go into the details of J9\:11sh 
life in Rumania prior to the coomunist regime . Suffice it to say that there 
is a vas t ditterence in the civil status and the pqsical security of Je\.,s 
as a result of the triumph of the working class. He emphasized that there 
are rigid government penalties tor M7 exprel8ions at anti-semitism. Several 
aepects of the problems which We raised, he felt involved broad international 
problems ti'bich could not be fully covered a t that .ession. The follot'/ing 
are the Vice· President's statsoents on each of tbe points whiCh we raised: 

1. kI:a. tie are proud that ve created the possibility for every 
Rumaninn citizen to earn his Uvelihood. We recognized the fact that Jews 
suffered more than others in the course of the last war , that there is a 
higher proportion of Widows o.nd orphans l1!!iong Jevs. Therefore, the govern
ment and the Jewish Federation make additional grants to such war victims. 
Outside aid would be welcome except that it must be done on an individual 
basis. .Any individual private person may send financial a id to any indivi
dual in Rumania , only througb the official state bank: and such aid will be 
turned over to the recipient. In so far a8 organi2ed comsunity aid on the 
part of 1-/orld Jewry to Rum8Dian Jetrry - he feels that this is a very diffi
cult proble~ which he will however take up with the autho rities. 

2. ~. Tell us hOW'V8 can do it - how is it done in the USA? 
I don't see any reason why an individual Jew cannot arrange to observe ' 
Shabat on his own with the local to~ or factory authorities . However, 
since \'/e raise this question. he vill study" it and discuss it further. Be 
emphasized that there is certainly no legal deterent to the observance of 
Shaba t . He spoke at length of the f act that religious freedom in Rumania 
does not mean that the government does not hinder religion, but that it is 
commited to help rel~ous life. 

J. Religious and cultural exchange. :ie certainly have no objec
tion at all. Jewish community in Rumenia is well organized in the Federation. 
Any exchange of religious and cultural materials must therefore be done 
through the channels of Federation. The only condition would be that none 
of t his materia l contained any anti - government propaganda. There is certainly 
no objection on the part of the government to correspondence of Rumanian 
citizens with families and others abroad. Old contacts that were lost can 
be ren~1ed through the offices of the Rabbinate and the Federation. 

4. 
''Ie adm1 t that 
of pulldill8s. 
tures. 

Physical facilities for elementary r~ligious education. 
they are inadequate. Our count17 has a general acute shortage 

!Y8 ere short of space for state schools and we need neW struc-

, 
5· IChud MhhoaChot. He emohasized the fact that there was a tirle 

when Je,.,s were permitted to emigrate freely from RUmania to Israel, indicating 
that their number from 1949 to 1952 approached 150,000. He maintained that 
J9':rs are permitted to go to Israel on the basis of close family ties and if 
they are helpless here and could prove that they would be better off there. 
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(He Was clearly \'leak on this point.) He promised that he will take the matter 
up further . l·le emphasized in this connection that we are exceedingly grate
ful for the release of all Zionict prisoners . 

6 . Contact 1"ith ,,,grId Jewry. No objection p rovided such contact 
is purely religious and cultural and not political . 

7. On the subject of the Jm1g ,"rho are incarcerated because of 
their infraction of the law . he told us t hat he is not auare of the details 
but ,'1111 etudy the matter and inform us of the government decision. He made 
clear the f a ct that this problem t.,ill be carefully studied by the government 
and given every consideration . not because they fear any accusation of anti
semitism, but purely on a humanitarian basis. 

In conclusion he expressed the desire to speak to us as man to man 
as ci6izens of Rumania to citizens of the USA. He emphasized repeatedly 
"We have no enmity- or any 111 feeling s&ainst any country in the '-'arId and 
surely not against the USA. Please convey our earnest and genuine wish for 
peace to all the people of the USA. " 

After partaking of the lavish delicacies served ua, we left to re
turn to the press conference in our villa. Parenthetically. we would like 
to mention that we interrupted the conference at one point and explained that 
we must take time out for Dincheh. The Vice President very reverently ushered 
us into a private roOl:J \there we recited our pr81ers and then returned to the 
conference. tole concluded the press conference and then went to a farewell 
dinner at the home of Rabbi Rosen where again a number of leaders from various 
,.,alka of life were present. The dinner lasted until one a.lII. Rabbi Rosen 
returned wi th us to our villa "here V8 confered until aix a .m. and then 
packed and got rea~ to leave. ).ir. Thayer called for us in his private car 
and insisted on having the honor of driving us to the airport. At the air
port a l a rge number of Jews vere present including all the local Rabbis . 
The plane W~s d81~ed and while we were chatting w1th the local Jews, they 
pointed out to us four young men ,.,ho vere mingling among the crcr.rds around 
us ,-,ho were government spies . We finally barded the plane , leaving Rumania 
with p remarkably up-ltfted spirit on the one hand, and yet still bewilder ed 
by the enigmatl~ personalities of Rosen and Baeal and the i mpossible and 
yet real 8i tuat78r a communist government weaving tallisim. packing matzos 
and building mikvaot . 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

We l eft Tuesday morniDg, Jul.7 24th, stopped tor a while at the 
Budapest airport but could not get into the city and then flew on to Prague 
where "'e arrived that afternoon. lie were met at the airport by Dr. Iltis, 
the head of the Jewish Community and Rabbi Emil Davidovitch, one of the junior 
Rabbis, and several other people. l-1e ,.,ere driven di r ectly to the ItJeuish 
C1 t y Hall , It the famous old headquarters of the Je<_1ish community. There '''e 
were served lunch in a private room. There is a kosher restaur ant in that 
building 'there some 40 people eat every day. This restaurant, incidentally. 
is completely subsidized by the government which pays the salary of the cook 
and the mashgiach. 

At lunch \18 Yere joined ~ Chief Rabbi Gustav Steber , a very fine 
distinguished and wisd gentleman, with a pl easant sense of humor. He is a 
man in his 70s who, while not a traditional Rav end hence does not pasken 
shailos nor arr8Il8e glttln, is yet personally a very observant Je,-, . He studied 
in several seminaries and interestingly enough, spent the war years in Israel 
and came beck to Prague because he felt a genuine need to minister to the 
r emnants of his people. 

After lunch we checked into Hotel Esplanade, then a short sight
seeing tour through the city ,.,hich is most picturesQ.ue and then to the 
famed. Alt- neue Shul. '.1hich is situated adjacent to the kehila house . The 
exterior of this ,famed synagogue is not very impressive but as we entered 
through the heavy portab. we felt that we plunged back 500 years of history. 
The interior "of the synagogue is of typical church- like arch! tecture and has 
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man:y interesting features. lie were told that during the war this synagogue 
,.,as surrounded ~flth dynamite by the Germans who had determined to blO'o't it 
up, but goyim removed the dynamite before it exploded because of a l egend 
among them that the city of Prague will stand as lODg as this synagogue 
,-Till stand. 

In the morning - services, breakfast in the kehila house, and then 
a tour, the old cemetery where we ssw the gra:'O"8 and momument of the famed 
Maharal ann. many other old historic graves. The oldest monument ve saw 
was dated 1439 . l-le then went to the museum maintained by the government and 
housed in three former synagogue buildings and the former Chevra Kadisha 
building. Every t ype of synagogue object is displayed very beautifully. 
~'1~ also vis! ted the Jerusnlem Synagogue which has only a small minyan on 
Shabat in the chapel and ... ,here only on the High Holidays do they use the 
main synagogue. After lunch, we drove to the infamous Terezienstat. which 
''faS used as a concentration camp duril1€ the war and saw the four huge ovens 
of the crecatoria. urns wi th human aBbe" and all the other torture instruments. 
Part of the place was uSed as the ghetto and one area Was set aside as the 
death camp. In all 160,000 Jews passed through here: )6,000 died here; 
90, 000 were sent to Auschwitz, 30 ,000 were alive at the time of liberation. 
On the '(ray back we stopped at another cemetery where ve saw the grave of 
Rabbi Ezi ekiel Le.ndau and other famous lumine.ries. 

t'/e then had a conference with Rabbi Steber at his home. In all of 
Prague where there are approximately 5,000 Jewe today, only 40 children 
obtain aIlJ" Je'.11ah education and that only one hour a \teek, foUouing the 
pattern of the hreleale time" program. In former years, Rabbi Sieber told 
us, the Chief Rabbi seM'ed only in an advisor)" c:epacity. NOt., he is the 
major factor in the life of the Jewish community and the sole authority 
in all ritual matters. Notb1.ng can be done nthout the consent of the Chief 
Rabbi. The government pays the salaries of ell Rabbia, teachers, shochatim. 
mashgiachim. and there is an adequate supply of bshras, matzos and mikvaot . 
There never WQS any prohibition against .hriteh rut for a ffn·r weeks in 1953 
at the time of the Sl ansky trials, there waa no kosher meat. As a matter 
of fact. since the Slanek,- affair , Jews are not too prominent in the govern
ment: He told us that while Slansky vas certainly far from positive Jewish 
life, he was yet a decent person and helped the state of Israel materially. 
His motive probably was not only humanitarian but the conviction that 
I srael '1ould become a communist state. 

There are four Kabbis in Prague. in addition to Sicher and Davido
vitch, Farkash and Feder. There are two other Rabbis, Katz in Bratislava 
and Steiger in Slovakia. The Chief Rabbi receives 2,000 kronen mont~ 
( a chauffeur sarns 1,300). The official rate of exchange is 7.10 per dollar. 
On the black: market . it is 20.25 per doll ar . All cemeteries belong to the 
ste.te but Sieher insisted that the law specifically excludes Jewish ceme
teries for fea r that they ,,,ill ultimately be destroyed. The state there
fore gives some support to the maintenance of the historic cemeteries but 
not enough. He is terribly worried about the future of these important 
historic sites. On the q~estion of ~ra, Sieber told us that in September , 
1955. Dr. Hyman of Secouras we. here but the Je\,liBh community was told not 
to expect any a i d . They ~robably will not permit it even ZlO!" since it is 
an i nsult to the government to rece ive outside aid and furthermore because 
JDA, Secouras and Zionism are all espionage. 

Very few were recently permitted to reunite with their families in 
Israel: parents to children more ~ vice versa. From 1948 to 1951. 30,000 
Jews emigrated from Czechoslovakia to Israel. 

In all Prague there are two or three Jewish \'reddings a year, even 
less in the provinces. Marriages must first be held civilly and only then 
after the civil ceremony can a couple voluntarily have a religious ceremony. 
But Czech Je,,,s generally are not so religious. Hitler made them a little 
more a'1are of their religious identity. 

It i s interesting that an attractive and informa tive annual yearbook 
or almanac i~ . ..published together ''li th a religious luach each year. 

, 
/ 



Rabbi Sieber's contacts \1i th the local Israeli officials are sur
prisingly open. We spoke on the telephone from Sicher's home to the local 
I s r ael i Legation. Ho\:lever, the government a ttitude to,.,arde Israel is quite 
rigid . The problem of Shabat i s very difficult. It is interesting that 
even goyim find it difficult because Sunday is not an official day of rest. 
Yomim Mor aim can be observed by exchanging them for other work days. Gener
ally, t1e have the impression that there is hardly arrr nDesirat nefeshu on 
the part of the local Jews. Sieber is a wise and courat;aous leader but our 
humble opinion is that he does not seem to push for more effective Jewish 
life, especially in t he field of education, wh iCh is here not outlawed. 

From Sieber's home. baCk to the synagogue, dinner, hotel. Early 
the foll~fing morning, Thursday, July 26th, we left b,y plane from Prague to 
Br a tislava. There we were met by Rabbi Shlomo Katz, a j"0'tll'lg. vigorous. 
traditional Rabbi, and several local leaders. t'le drove to Rabbi Katzl home, 
ohatted ~ofi th him for a while. He is a real lamda.n and a capable person. 
There are in Bratisl ava about 2,000 Jews, but everything looks hopeless and 
forlorn. He is vaglD& a courageous battle for survival. In :Bratislava we 
visi ted a kosher moshav zekainim mnintained. by the government . ~Ye were told 
that there are several more in the country. Also viei ted the synagogue and 
the cemetery. The old historic cemetery is completel,. destroyed. Some . of 
the remains were reburied in another cemetery. A lIttle .action of the 
cemetery where the Cbatam Sofer 8J1d his family Dnd disciples are buried, 
Was left but a road vas built over it and a hea'VY steel door was placed in 
a little green triangle in the middle of the road. The heavy door was 
opened for us. !1e descended a rev eteps and there are the remains of these 
sacred graves. There is nothin« left of any of the famous institutions that 
flourished in the once glorious Jewish oommunity of Press bourg. 

t1e then hired two care to take U8 to the Czech- Austrian border on 
our Hay to lli.nIm., having telephoned ahead to the Israel Consulate in Vienna 
which sent a ear to bring us ft'ODI the border into the city of Vienna. 
tie a r rived in Vienna Thursday afternoon, July 26th and remained there until 
Honday afternoon, July 30th. 

t'le then fle'." to ~. arriving there that Monday early evening, 
July 30th. We were met at the airport by several Jews, leaders of the 
religious Vao.d &kilot and of the Communist Central Committee . iie were 
driven to the kehila building (Twarda, 6) I prayed maa.riv in the only remain
ing synagogue in all of 11arsaw, the Nozhik Shul, in the same court of the 
kehile buildiilg! bad dinner in the kehila building restaurant l1i th Rabbi 
Dov Perzovitz, an old. tired little man, the only Rabbi in Warsaw: Rabbi 
Zeev Morelnu , v-bo is a young vlgorouB brilliant Rabbi of Lodz: ~{r. Isaac 
Frankel, the head of the Lodz kebila and Dr. Alexander Libo t the president 
of the Vaad Rakilot , p lus aeveral otber~. 

tie spent the r est of the evening there and were immediately 
i mpressed with the fact that there seemed to be absolutely no restraint on 
the part of these Polish J e\'19 to speak freel:y about their devotion to Israel. 
The follO\·1ing morning, July 31, we drove from :l8rsaw through several small 
towns to Lublin and the death camp of Maideneek. where hundreds of thousands 
of J e· .. is were murdered. In the city of Lublin there are about 200 J eHish 
souls t never a minyon except on High Holy Jhys. tie paused in front of the 
magnificent structure of Yeshiva Cbachmei Lublin, built by Rabbi l.feir Shapiro, 
vhich is nO~1 a catholic university. '!Je visited the old cemetery in Lublin 
where \1e saw the momwnent of the famed Cbozeh of Lublin and others. 

We drove back to Warsaw and then oft 1D ~ where about 50 J8\18 

Waited for us in the local kahila building and restaurant. We $Pent the 
afternoon there and then to the Gr4Dd Hotel. 

Early next morning , ~'ednesday, August 1 s t, after prayer in the 
only remaining synagogue in Lodz, we visited the kosher butcher shop and the 
mikvah and the famous Lodz cemetery. There a re approximately 8 to 10 thousand 
Jews in Lodgz of a pre- \,lar population of 350,000. Only 40 children in the 
Talmud To rah. 
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l'le then drove from 1.odz to AUBchewitz . We stopped en route in 
the to';In of Radomak and stopped at the cemetery there. We arrived at 
Anschwi tz earl y afternoon and spent three hours golzig through the smaller 
horror camp of Bi rkenau and the adjacent .An.s.chwitz I which have been p r es61!Ved 
as museums with many graphic displayu of all the misery and tragedy. with 
many impressive mollWQ8nts in tribute to the millions of martyrs t1ho perished 
here. From Auachrltz we then drove to lTakow. Her e we visited first the 
old cemetery where we sal" the grave of the Ramo and me.ny other immortals. 
lolo then vis! ted the synagogue of the Ramo whi ch is reputed to be 415 years 
old. In Krakow \fa also visited the Templ e (Dr. J oshua Thom '.'Ias its famous 
Rabbi) . It is now a bare structure but still used as a synagogue. 

~le spent the r est of the night at a r eception wi th a number of 
local Je-.·dsb leader s and then retired to the hotel for three hours I sleep. 
(In Krakolf there are abcr..lt 3 , 000 JB\fS and t o our kno\11edge the only city 
in ?ol and t1here there is a daily mo rning minyon . ) 

'18 returned. early the follo'fing morning to t/araaw where we spent 
some time Bigbt- seeing. ~e Baw the famous monument at the s ite of the 
iia r sa,." Ghetto . The ghetto haa been cleared of most of ita rubble and much 
of the old ghetto area ho.s been rebuilt. Ve visited. the Jewish Historical 
Insti tute and conferred wi th Professor .1'1 Kark. ru. losti tute is housed 
in the forcer synagogue house of the famous Tlomack:er SJDS&ogue. It contains 
gree t literary treaaures, thousands of manuscripts, historic ~chives and 
very vivid displays of the destruction of Polish J~. 

From there we drove to the American Legation where we met ~fith, 
among others , the Iarael representative. Then to a formal reception given 
in our honor by the Central Culture Communist (communist Jews). There 118 
were greeted by Herah Smoliar . the chairman of ihis organization. Her e ",e 
met the facouo Yiddish poet , Hoahe broderson, alid his wife, who had been 
i mprisoned in the Sovi e t Union for st years . We bad a very i nteresting 
talk ",i th him . 

We then l"\lshed to the airport and left at 4:30 p .m., leaving behind 
t he veil of tears which is PolP..nd tod.q. and vinged. our ",ay above the Iron 
Curtain to the freedom of the Vestern l1orld. l anding in Amsterdam a t 8 olclock. 
At the airport we bad a chat with Rabbi Aaron Schuster of Amster dam. 
Left there a t 11 p . m. and back to the blessed ahores of ths USA. 

/ 

.' 
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RUMA NIA 

The most notable development since our last NC\\lsleUcr appeared 
in Novembc." 1958, has been the rapidly increasing flow of immi
grants into Israel from Rumania since the Rumanian Govenunelll, 
in August-September, 1958, began to allow Jews to leave for Israel 
in lhe framework of a liberally inte'l)fcted scheme for the reunion of 
famil ies. 

Official fsrae1i sources seem reluctant to disclose the exact size 
of the emigration from Rum ania, but according to a. spokesman of 
the Jewish Agency early in Fcbntary, 1959, a total of 125,000 Jewish 
adults have already registered in Rumania for emigration to Ismel. 
The spokesman disclosed furt her that "t he average age of the adult 
inlmigrant will be under 40" and that " these newcomers will arrive 
in Israel wit hout personal propert.y." 

According to Le M omle, in November, 1958 alone the Rumanian 
Govenullenl granted more than 3,000 exit permits to JC\'<5, and there 
are many indications that the ratio of emigration has sinee risen 
steeply. The Israeli press reported at the end of January that in order 
to speed up the migration, government au thorit ies in Bucharcst started 
to issue "family ]><1.SSl>orts" instea.d of individual oncs and were doing 
everything to expedite the arrangements fo.· transit visas (through 
Hungary, Austria and Italy), 

An intercsting account of the Rumanian immigration was pub
lished on January 13, 1959, in the London Jewish Chronicle by its 
Haifa corrcspondent: 

"Once a Rumanian Jew decides to emigrate to Isracl, a middle-
aged immigrant told me, he has to have infinite patience and resolu
tion to pursue his decision, as he is likely to meet difficulties and 
sudden reversals of fortune.... When filing an application for 
emigration a payment of 100 lei per person is made (this is nearly a 
qualter of the wages of an unqualified worker). No payment is made 
for children. When approval comes, an additional payment of 1,000 
lei pel' person is required. At this juncture the emigrants sign a state
ment renouncing their Rumanian citizcruhip. This implies an auto
matic loss of the right to retUnl. . .. Emigrants arc left with littlc or 
no mOlley even aftcr they have sold their houses, furnitul'C, and other 
valuables, thanks to the various taxes wJuch are collected befOl'e the 
exi t permits arc issued, as well as the payment of fares. Moncy would 
be of no usc to them in Rumania, a.nyway, as officially they are not per
mitted to take any currency, gold, or jewellery out of the country. 
The amount of luggage is strictly limited. Each individual is allO\\led 
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ment had asked pennission of M06CO\\I regarding its present Jewish 
policy. Nor did he believe that the Soviet Union would now seek 
to try to solve the Jewish problem by mass-deportation to .\3irobidzhan. 
It was not impoosible, he thought, that the Soviet Union, if it felt the 
existence of the Jewish question, would as a natural alternative also 
give the j ews the chance to emigrate. 

SOVIET UN ION 
Few recent developments relating to Soviet jewry have caused 

more concern and bewildennent than the reported intention to revive 
Birobidzhan on the borrlers of Manchuria as a centre of Jewish settle· 
ment. It will be recalled that Birobidzhan cropped up in curious 
terms only last summer in an interview with Mr. Khrushchev, pub· 
lishcd in Le Figaro, in which the Soviet leader analysed the reasons 
for the failure of Jewish settlement in the are.1., which he ascribed to 
certain individualistic, intellectual characteristics of the Jews them· 
selves. This interview was repudiated by MoscO\V, anel short ly after· 
wards a widespread, apparently systematic, campaign was opened to 
persuade forcign and domestic public opinion that Birobidzhan was 
a prosperous, attractive region with contented Jewish inhabitants who 
enjoyed good Yiddish cu ltural facilities. There have been at least 
eight broadcasts on this theme to North America and other Western 
countries, as well as newspaper articles in the Soviet U nion, in Poland 
and in the Communist press of non·Soviet bloc countries. 

This was followed by persistent and widespread nlmours that 
Mr, Khrushchev was prepared to raise the matter at the 21st Party 
Congress of the Soviet Communist party, which took place in Moscow 
last month. There was much talk of a plan to reopen Birobidzhan a. .. 
a place of settlement for J cws in !hc Soviet Union, and particularly 
to direct young j ews to the region on the grounds that this could 
be their contribution to the general problem of Siberian development, 

T he rumours were of the "substantial" variety. They cropped 
up in the Soviet Union, in the several coontries of the Soviet bloc, 
and in the Communist parties of the West where, with many .mem· 
bers already very 'disturbed over the injustices experienced by Jews 
in the U.S.S.R., they crt.1.too fresh alarm and misgivinss, Reports 
were received that the Soviet aut hofities had hinted to a number of 
Jews. that a plan to dircot them to . Birooidzhan existed. Certain 
specific cases were reported where Polish jews, applying for repalria. 
tion to Poland, were told by Soviet officials: "Sorry, we need you to 
go to Birobidzhan and reclaim the wi lderness." This comment, 
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camp, in his own case with a ten years' sentence. These event'J, and 
the destruction of Jewish culture. began the mass retreat from 
Birobidzhan by Jews who had abandoned any hope that they would 
evel· be pennitted to build an autonomous national life there. 

Emiott was released after Stalin's death. He returned to Birobid
zhan and was saddened to sec how completely Jewish culluml life 
had been wiped out there. The Jewish library, named after Sholem 
AJeichem, which had contained some 30,000 volumes in Yiddish and 
Hebrew, some of them rare and ancient, was nO'w almost entirely a 
Russian institution with only a few hundred Yiddish books. The rest 
had been removed to a cellar where they had rotted away. All the 
Jewish schools had been elosed down, and nothing was left but a 
small thrice-weekly Jewish paper, "mostly a translation of the local 
Russian paper although there are a number of gifted Jewish writers 
in the region who could have made the newspaper an origi nal and 
interesting one." 

An equally interesting report on the region was published in the 
Polish weekly Swiat on December 7, 1958, by a Polish Catholic writer, 
Dominik Horodynski. He was not unimpressed by Birobidzhan as a 
general place of settlement but finnly rejected the idea that it was in 
any way a Soviet " Israel." When he asked the mayor of the capital 
how the Jewishness of the region manifested itself; he was told that 
there was a Yiddish newspaper, Jews reached managerial posit ions 
and official notices were published in two languages. There were 
no Jewish schools because "parents preferred to send their children 
to Russian schools." About half the 40,000 population of the capital 
were Jews. He visited the Pravda Kholkhoz whose ehainnan was a 
Jew and was told that the coUective had 167 fami lies. Only six of 
these were J ewish but, the chainnan said, in the neighbouring 
Kholkhoz there were more Jews. 

When D ominik Horodynski visited the small synagogue he found 
that it did not possess a rabbi and that services were conducted by 
an elderly ChazanJ the religious functionary who leads a congregation 
in the chanting of prayers. The congregation numbered only 24 but 
"more than 50" came :to the H igh Fest ivals, None of them were young. 

Mlkoyall's Assurances 

During his recent VlSlt to the United States, Mr. Anastas 
Mikoyan, the fi rnt-Deputy Prime IMinister of the Soviet Union, 
lunched with fOUl' prominent American Jewish leaders and strongly 
denied reports that the Soviet Union was planning a mass migration 
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of JeWs to Birobidzhan. Since responsible opmlC)Il has never been 
inclined to think that there was any prtSent danger of a mass transfer 
of population to Birobidzhan, but rather of a campaign of "pcrsuasion" 
upon individuals and groups, particularly the young, to make them 
agree "voluntarily" to settle in the region, Mikoyan's denial of mass 
migration plans is virtually valueless. At the same meeting, Mikoyan 
insisted that there was no discrimination against Jews in the Soviet 
Union and that the charges that they were denied facilities for 
expn:ssing themselves in their own language, or1>revented from hav
ing their own newspapers, schools and communal organisat ions, were 
alanduous statements spread by enemies of the Soviet Union. ' 

On another occasion during his U.S. visit, Mikoyan told U.N. 
com::spondenta that there was no Jewish problem in the Soviet Union, 
and if no j ewish culturaJ facilities existed it was the fault of the j ews 
themselves. "In my country," he said, "all peoples enjoy full freedom 
of cultural activity. jews are among these people. H owever, the 
j ewish population has merged with the Russians and we do not inter
fere with them. Jewish writers consider themselves Russian and write 
in Russian. There is no Jewish problem in the Soviet Union, and it 
L., created only by those who wish to cre."lte difficulties and impede 
good relation!. I have friends who arc Jews and many of our leading 
people have married Jewish girls. They live very happil y and have 
excellent relations." 

The destrudlon of JewJsh culture--Some sllnlflcanl Idatlstlcs 

Tn connection with Mikoyan's dogmatic assertions that Soviet 
Jews enioy full freedom of cultural activity on a level with other 
nationalities, it is interesting to examine some of the figures available 
of Jewish cultural activities in the Soviet Union prior to the destruction 
of Jewish culture in 1948 and the complete embargo upon it that 
exists to this day. 

At the peak period of the 1930's, when jewish creative activity 
was given the same encouragement as that or other nationalities, there 
were some 1,400 Yiddish schools with alm06t 150,000 pupils; about 
20 theatres and theatrical grollPS; nearly 20 daily, weekly and monthly 
journals in Yiddish; Yidd ish publishing houses with an annual out
put of about ~OOO,OOO books and pamphlets; important organisations 
of Jewish writers and intellectuals. In cmain areas with large con
centrations of Jews Yiddish was an official language used in the 
courts and at meetings of local Soviets and official bodies. All this 
has dis."\ppearcd. 
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Though this is the most startling aspect of the discrimination 
practised against J Cl'lS, statistics relating to other spheres of Soviet life 
are not ICIS revealing, and one must remember that figures from Soviet 
sources that could shed light on the situation are not readily available. 
But the process of eliminating Jews from leading positions is graph· 
ic.ally illustrated by studying the proportion of members of various 
nationalities in the Supreme Soviet. In December, 1937, Jews con· 
stitutcd 4. 1 per cent of the membership of the Supreme Soviet. By 
1946 their representation had becn reduced to 0.8 per cent. By March, 
1950, they were less than 0.4 per cent and by 1958 0.25 per cent, 
Of' three representativC5 out of a total of 1,336. As Jews at present 
constitute 1.5 per cent of the total Soviet population, their represent· 
al ion in the Supreme constitutional body of the U.S.S.R. is only one· 
sixth ol thcir proportion of the population. 

How do Jews fare in religious facilities compared 10 ot her religious 
!:,rroups in .fhe Soviet Union? Here, again, the available statistics are 
illuminating. Of the four major religious denominations in the 
U.S.S.R.- Russian, Orthodox, M<JJlem, Baptist and Judaism
Judaism is the only one denied a national, centrally directed organis
ation. In marked distinction, fOf' example, to the Russian Orthexlox 
Church, there is no systematic contact between the scattered Jewish 
congregations. Jews have somc 60 rabbis, many of them not properly 
trained or ordained, which anlOunl8 to one for every 50,000 Jews. 
The Russian Orthodox Church has 35,000 priests, or one for every 
4,000 I>cople. T he Russian Orthodox Church has 22,000 churches. 
The precise number of Jewish synagogues is not known, but many 
large JC\vish localities have no synagogue at all (for example, Kharkov 
whose Jewish population is 70,000) a.nd others are compellcd to use 
small rented rooms as synagogues. Construction. of churches still goes 
on, mosques have been freed from confiscation and are again being 
used for worship, but not one synagogue has been returned and, in 
the whole of the U,S.S.R., not a single new one is being built. And 
wherea,; the Russian Orthodox Church is pennitted to have ten 
seminaries with about 1,000 students, the only Jewish seminary was 
opened in 1957 in Moscow and is rcslri~ted to a student membership 
of 20. 

The systematic policy of concealing the participation of Jews 
in national lifc has been constantly noted. Random examples have 
been the reduction of references to Jews in the Soviet Encyclopacdia 
from somc 160 columns in the 1932 edition to four columns in the 
1952 edition, as well as the removal oC tIle biographies of many pr~ 









of New York and London (who) do not in [act care about the fate of 
the new Jewish immigrants, whom they send to the Middle East as 
cheap manpower and gun-fodder." 

The second Lconidov broadcast was main1y a repetition or 
c1aboration of this thesis, linking Israeli "aggressivc" policy with the 
intrigues of a powerful clique of rich Anglo-American Jews. 

The Ukrainian language transmission was delivered on December 
17, 1958, and came from the station in Kirovograd which dissemin
ates matcrial over the air for editorial guidance to the Soviet-Ukrainian 
press. The general frame ... ,.ork of the broadcast was, again, an allack 
on Zionism. But it charged that "1c.1.dcrs of bomgeois Jewish national
ists adopted an inimical att itude towards the Sovict regime." Despite 
the pogroms committed by White Russian forces in the early days of 
the Revolution, these Jewish bourgeois nationalists concluded agree
ments wilh Denikin, the White Russian General, and Petlyura, the 
Ukrainian Nationalist leader. Nor is this hostility towards the 
U.S.S.R. a thing of the past. "TJu'Oughout the Soviet regime Jewish 
bourgeois nationalists have conducted inirnjcaJ activities against the 
U.S.s.R. Jewish bourgeois nationalists cnjoy great support from the 
American imperialists, for instance, Crom Rockefeller, who recently 
gave them several million roubles ... The Zionists are also indoctrin
ating individual Jews with a nationalist spirit, trying to enlist them 
in anti-Soviet activities and forcing them to become traitprs to their 
fatherland. . .. These forces disseminate the racist theory of haired 
of people and the superiority of one people ovcr another." 

Synagogues Desettated 

Perhaps such wild propaganda helps to explain the anti-Semitic 
hooliganism, news of which occasionally filters through to the West. 
It has now been learned, for example, that several weeks ago a large 
number of headstones in the Jewish cemetery of Kiev were desecrated 
and hooligans broke into a synagogue and stole some religious objects. 
The mayor of Kiev visited the cemetery and promised that the graves 
would be repaired at public expense. He ascribed the incident to the 
effects of Nazi propaganda on the local population during the war. 
Similar acts of desecration occurred in Vinitzia, nc.'lr Kiev, and in 
the town of Kremenchug, where young thugs broke into a synagogue 
during prayers, ripped up prayer books and assaulted elderly Jews in 
the synagogue courtyard. 

In Kharkov, whcre there is no synagogue, groups ci Jewish 
worshippers on the High Holydays were dispersed by police. One 
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policeman told Jews: "You ea.t Russian bread, but you pray for 
Israel." 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

The Czechoslovak authorities have opposed an effort to bring an 
appeal against the sentences imp06ed on 26 Zionist leaders, including 
three women, who arc at present serving long tenl1S of imprisonment 
after secret trials held in 1952, a.nd a.gain hetween 1953 and 1954. 
Most of the prisoners are middle-aged to cldedy and arc serving sen
tences mnging from seven ye.'l.rs to 23 years, but nine of them arc 
serving terms of imprisonment of from two to fi ve-and-a-half years. 

Not all the identities of these prisoners have been disclosed, but 
most of them are known. Their names and sentences are listed below: 
Joseph Buchler, aged 46, 23 years imprisonment ; Mikulas Stern, 
aged 59, 22 ' years; Fenlinand Heilinger, aged 60, 22 years; Amlin 
Goodman, aged 58, 18 years; Erwin Steiner, aged 54, 10 years; Erwin 
Vrana, aged 38, 10 years ; Adolf Reich, aged 58, 13 years; Alexander 
Goldstein, aged 58, eight yc.'l.rs; Miss Elzbeta Breznitzova, seven years; 
Professor Lazr Beck, aged 59, 14 ye..'l.rs; Jakttb Cnm, aged 57, ]5 
years; Samuel Vesely, aged 47, 12 years; Ferdinand Kalina, aged 
42, 12 years; Adolf Herzog, aged 59,12 years; Julian Schorban, aged 
48, 12 years; Polak, aged 55, nine years. Of the remaining nine .. two 
are women and one, Rabbi Dr. Demat Farkas, has bee.n released as a 
result of intervention on his bchalC with the Czech Government. Rabbi 
Dr. Farkas recently celebrated his 25 th annh'crsa ry as communal 
Rabbi of the town of Decin, but. tragically, there was onl y olle Sllr

vivoI' of the original community. All the rest were killed by the Nazis. 
The imprisoned Zionists were accuscd of various offences includ

ing that of conducting Zionist activities. maintaining contact with the 
Israeli Legation in Prague, can)'i ng on "illegal" activities connected 
wit h exchange regulations and maintaining contact with people 
abroad. 

In the meantime the arrest of Jews on charges of Zionism still 
continues and the intractability of the Czech authorit ies is further 
demonstrated by the rejection of an appeal from Mordechai O ren, 
the Israeli left-wing Socialist, to the Czech High Court, for a revision 
of his trial in 1952 when he was one of the accused in the Siansky 
c.'1SC and was sentenced to 15 yea~ inlprisonment. Oren was sub
sequently released and returned to Israel, but despite the rehabilita tion 
of many similarly accused persons in Communist countries. his name 
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1959 and 1960. Despite this the financial position of the community 
is precariolls. At a meeting held in Febntary, 1959 to mark the anni
versary of the agreement, Dr. Binyamin Schwartz, Chief Rabbi of 
Hungarian Jewry, spoke of the need to stabilise the economic position 
of religious JewlY in Hungary and suggested that the only way to do 
this was by selling the immovable property of a ll the communities in 
Hungary. Dr. SchWaJ1Z said that the communities' Central Committee 
would sell such property after consulting with the individual com
munity owning it. I n cases where the snle of a synagogue building was 
involved the advice of the Chief Rabbinate should be sought. This 
was accepted. 

The Budapest community has published "Tcvya the Mjlkman," 
the well-known play by Sholem Aleichem, in Hungarian, and a docu
mentary book on the Nazi occupation period. The libmrian of the 
Rabbinical Seminary Library has cdited a bibliography on the Nazi 
period, publ ication of which was announced in Uj Efel. Immediately 
the book appeared on bookstalls all copics wcre. conflSCated by the 
authorities wit hout explanation. 

The Central Board of Hungnrian Jews has issued a pocket c,'llcll
rtnr in Hungarian and Hebrew for the current year giving detailed 
instruction in a Hungarian appendix as to the appl'Opriate praycr.> to 
be recited on various Jewish HoJydays. There has also been an an
nouncement by the Hungarian Ministry ror Religious affairs, in Uj 
Eiet, that Jewish workers, in accordance .... ':lth existing custom, may 
request three days' leave on appropriate Jewish Holydays to be de
ducted from their annual lea.ve. 

BULGARIA 
1t has been reported that in the second 1mlf of 1958 a series of 

arrests occurred amongNt Jews on charges of maintaining tics with the 
Israeli Legation. Some of thooe arrested have been sentenced to long 
periods of imprisonment and thus has spread alalnl among Bulgarian 
Jews. 

The authorities have begun to refuse applications for permission 
to emigrate to Israel or visit that country on the grounds that they did 
not intend to "strengthen the imperialistic powers in the Near East." 

nOOKS AND WRITERS 
Soviet views on Israel are well-known, having been frequent ly 

and abusively expressed in the Soviet press and radio, but recently 
the first authorised book exclusively devoted to Israel was published 
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In the meantime a 1959 calendar, issued by the Government 
Publ ishing House fol' Political Literature in Moscow, contains on one 
of its ]),Lgcs a short centenal)' arlicie on Sholcm AlcicheOl. 

The Polish communist Yidd ish papel', FolkJlttimme, on February 
3, 1959, l'ep0l1cd that there will be articles commemorating the cen
tenal)' in the Soviet press as well as radio and television broadcasts. 
A special Sholem Aleichem stamp will be issued on March 20 and 
among authors »<1.lticipating in the celebrations will be Ehrenburg, 
Fcdin, Valentin, Katejow, Ivanov, H al kin and Lurie. 

But there is a possibility that the pressure of public opinion in the 
West on this point may havc becn cffectivc, judging from a report 
in the Israeli Communist newspaper Kol Haam. On Febl'tullY 15, the 
lsraeli Arab Communist, Emil Habibi, t.1.bled Kof ffaam from 
MoScow that the Soviet Govc.mment publishing house \\'as planning 
to publish selections from Sholcm Alcichcm in Yiddish during his 
centenal)'. The newspaper gave the tit les of several short stories in 
this context. 

Other Translations 
The "Soviet Writer" recen tly published a select ion of pacms, in 

Russian translation, by David Hofstcin, one of the YicldL"h writers 
executed in the purge of Yjddish intellectuals in 1953. The book ill an 
ed ition of 5,000 copies, i" Ol1e of a series of books of murdered Yiddish 
writers now appearing, or planned to appear, in Russian translation. 
The fact of the execution of H ofsteill :tIld his colleagucs has not yet 
been publicly acknowledged in the Soviet Union, but the prologue to 
the present book hints that tJle poet did not die a natural death. It 
also refers to his deviat ions, his " tempol'al)' rct l'cat 10w:U'ds national
ism," but ~ays that in the end hc ovcrcame his mistakes and became 
"an upright Soviet citizen and a Communist." 

Another interesting R ussian tra nsla tion from Yiddish is a collec
tion of stories on Birobidzhan by Moshe Goldstein. This book was 
first published in 1934, and aga in in 194 1. It was also published by 
a Yidd ish Communist journal, l klll. in America in 1944. There arc 
a number of strange ommissions in the new, Russian, edition. First, 
it is not mentioned that the book is a. translation from the Yiddish, 
and lhe biography of the au thor, who was killed at the front in 194·3, 
omits any reference to the fact that he was a Jew. Whereas the original 
Yiddish vcrsion referred to Jews who had come to Birobidzhan from 
the U.S.A. and H;ullburg, Germa ny, these dctails are 110\".. altered 
to make it appear that they came from Berdichev. Where the word 











PRAYER HOURS IN SYNAGOGUES IN MOSCOW . 

Kabaloth Sabbat 

Shahari t Sabbat 

End~ of prayer 

about 19 . 00 

09 . 30 - 10. 00 

13 . 00 

On holidays the Shaharit begins at 10 . 00 and the 
prayer ends at about 14 . 00 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR TRAVELLERS TO 

THE SOVlET UNICN 

Any Jewish trave lle r t o Russia, complete ly unof f icially, and purely in 

his capac ity as a tourist, i s in the positIon to do two helpful t hings vis- a-vIs the 

Jewish positIon in the Soviet Union. He can indicate tha t he is interested In the 

JewIsh si tuation by asking questions of Russian officia ls -- and he can s trengthen the 

morale of the Jewish population by visiting with them and telling them of Jewish l i fe 

in America and I sr ae l. 

2 . As a tourist, be wi ll be guided by the Russian t r avel agency called 

Intourlst . He will have an escort or an interpreter . He can ask that per son any 

quest ions about JewIsh life In the Soviet Union, particu larly about the SOCial , religious, 

cultural and cummunal life . He can ask about synagogues, schools, Yiddish books , Yidd ish 

theater, Hebrew books, holidays, s oc ial welfare organizations, or community centers . 

He can ask why all other nat i ona lities have their own l anguages and publications and 

the Jews do not. He can ask about Jewish students at un ivers ities . He can ask what 

opportunities Jews have to live a full and comp l ete Jewish life, to educate their 

children as Jews , to observe the hol idays , to have adult education courses , and t o do 

all the things we in America consider i t vit~l and important to perform in order to 

preserve Jewish i dentity and guaaKtee Jewish survival . 

3. He can ask the Intourist guide if it is poss i b l e to meet any R6ssian 

officials, with whom he could di scuss these mat t ers -- for instance , anyone from the 

~Iinistry of Cults or Ministry of Nationalities or any professor of the universi t y who 

is equipped t o give answers . 

4 . He can ask to visit any pl aces of historiCal Jewish interest in the past 

or the pr esent - - museums , schools, yeshivas, theaters , cooper atives . 

5. He should say t ha t he wishes to attend services Friday a t sundown (give 

addresses and hours) . The synagogue is the onl y p lace he can meet Jews . 
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SU}~Y: 

All of this will indicate to the Russians that Jews from abroad are 

concerned with the fate and condition of their fellow- Jews in Russia. By asking 

pointed questions, (such as The American Jewish Committee leader s did of Mr . Mikoyan 

when he was in New York in February 1959), the vis itor will be letting the 

Russians know that there is dissatisfaction with the cultural discrimination under 

which the Jews suffer, qui te unique ly from all other national minorities. 1£ the 

Russians are constantly remInded, in a friendly non- aggressive manner, that Jews abroad 

are disturbed by the dBcrimination, there is a poss i bility that some connections may be 

made. It is known that the Russians are sensitive to outside public opinion on matters 

of this sort. 

6. When the visi~or attends synagogue OD Friday evening, he can make his 

presence kn~. He will probably be recognized immediately as a fore i gner, and people 

will speak to him. He should not engage in political discussions -- but speak only of 

Jewish topics . He should indicate clearly tha t Jews all over ~he world are thinking 

of Russian Jews, are concerned about them and interested in their welfare. He should 

tell them all about Jewish life in America, for they are hungry for information. He 

should tell them how the American Jewi sh community is organized __ welfare funds, UJA , 

synagogues, centers , hospitals, old age homes, parochial schools, Talmud Torahs, Sunday 

scbools, Yeshiva university, Einstein medical school, Bfandeis, Yiddish news papers in 

New York . Hebr ew taught in many high schools and colleges throughout the U. S., etc . 

7. He should describe the attitude of American Jews toward Israel; the 

support given in financial terms through UJA, Bonds , Hadassah, Hebrew Universi t y, 

We izmann Institute, Technion, Histadrut, private investment; the political assistance 

g iven by individual Jews who interpret Israel to their se~ors and congressmen; the 

tourism which prompts approximate l y 40 , 000 American Jews each year to visit Israel; 

the student exchanges, which bring approximately 1500 American Jewish young peopl e to 

Israel to study each summer; the attent ive audiences who turn out to hear talks by 

L. ______ ~v~!~s~!~t~!~ng dignitari es f r om Israel; etc., etc. 





CULTURAL QUESTI ONS 

1. The percentage of Jewish students in Soviet uni versities: 

The percentage of Jewish students during the 1930 ' s was somewhere be t ween 

7.5~ - 10.04 (as opposed t o some 5.01 during Tzarist days). This was certa inly an 

improvement. 

Now a most reliable source (just returned from the U.S.S.R. ) informs that 

official statistics concerni ng 1955- 56 , which are not yet available outside the U. S . S. R •• 

g ive the total percentage of Jewish Students in al l higher instituti ons of learning 

( including t he less exalted technical and musical institutes where entry for Jews is 

sti l l comparatively much easier t han i n t he case of t he h i ghly competitive universities, 

and especially cer tain faculties like t he medica l or certa in academies like t he diplomatic 

and militar y where Je~s are almost completely barred) as 4 . 11.. (This leaves no doubt 

t hat the percentage in t he univers i ties proper is even lover. and i n any case the percent

age has dr opped still further during 1956 - 58 , when the silent exclUSion of Jews has 

been in full swing and when , in any case, competition for entry into the universities has 

sharpened still further). There is t hus no doubt whatever tha t t he pr esent per centage 

is less than half of what it was during t he 1930 's, and even considerably less than the 

official discriminatory limit of Tzarist days! 

2. The systematic exclusion of Jews f rom political life: 

In December 1937 , 32 of t he 569 members of the Soviet of the Union (5.67.) were 

Jews and 15 of t he 574 members of the Soviee of Nationalities (2. 61) , an overall total 

percentage of 4 .11.. In January of 1946 the rapporteur of t he Soviet of Nationa lities, 

Pet er A. Shari ya , r evealed t ha t Jews in t hat House had dropped f rom 11th to 26th Jiace 

numerically (no absolute figures are available f or t hi s House, but Jews occup ied at that 

time somewhere bet ween 7th- 11th pl ace among Soviet nationalities, no absolute accuracy 

being poss ible because of the disastrous changes of the war- time period. By March of 1950, 

t here were only 2 Jews lef t in t he Soviet of t he Union out of 678 members (of whome one is 
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national cadr es of the various Republics has made them desire to put thei r own peopl e 

tn place of t he Jews. 

As opposed to those drawbacks, the Jews do not enjoy any of the advantages 

accruing to other peoples as result of the official recognition of their national status. 

Their two national tongues -- Hebrew and Yiddish -- are prescribed, the teaching of their 

history and cul t ure Is taboo. there is today no Jewish newspaper (except 8 single, two

page t ranslation of a Russian Far Eastern paper, appear ing three times weekly in 

Birobidjan), no Jewish theater, no Yi ddish books , or even 8 dictionary, have been 

printed since the ban imposed in 1948, no Jewish schools or even additional lessons In 

Jewish culture are permitted. ~~ereas small and dispersed minorities such as ~ew 

thousand members of the Tadjik and other Asian minorities in the Republi c of Uzbekistan , 

are considered worthy of schoo l s in thei r own language and culture . or at least additional 

lessons in the subject, half- a -million Jews in Moscow (a number admitted t ecently by 

Khruschev h imself) are not deemed to have deserved that privilege. 

One of the reasons given by Soviet leaders has been t hat it would ' cost too much 

money' to permit a dispersed minori t y like the Jews cultural development . This is a 

curious argument in view of t he professed principles of t he Soviet State , more curious 

in view of the treatment accorded to far less highly cultured Asien tri bes only recently 

emer ged from nomadism, who constitute no less of a dispersed minority . and most curious 

in view of the fact that in 1948, and other periods, the Soviet State confiscated nu~ber

less Jewish theaters, publ i shing houses. newspaper offices ; schools and even synagogues , 

for purposes of its own and , of cours •• without compensation and that , in fact , it would 

be merely necessary t o return its own property to t he Jewish minor ity. 

Another kind of Soviet excuse haa claimed that 'Jewish culture is dead' and that 

the 3ews t hemselves had 'lost interest' in their cu l ture; it would seem t ha t the Jews by 

some strange coincidence a ll 'lost interest ' on that very same day in 1948 . When Sta lin 

by a sweeping administrative blow closed t he Yiddish publishing houses, newspapers, schools 

3/ • • • 
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and theaters, disso lved the 'Jewish Anti - Fascist Committee' and arrested the cream of 

Jewish writers, artists and t h inkers (killing most of them by slave lahor, slow torture 

and execution between 1948 and 1952. close on 450 outstandlng Jewish intell ectuals) . 

It Is, of course, known -- even from the Canmunist press outside t he Sovi~ Union -

t hat after Stalin's death t he f ormer actors of the Yiddish Theater petitioned the 

authorities f or t he return of their requisitioned t heater, but were met b y a stone wall 

of burocratic red t ape and delay and with final refusal. ~ The r emaining Jewish 

writers were promised an almanac of their works and of those who had di ed , but it never 

appeared. 50 much for t he 'loss of interest' of the Jews t h emselves . 

Nor has obvious discrimination against Jews been confined to the cultural field; 

as far as relig ion is concerned it is known that, whereas a number of Mosques have been 

returned to Moslen peoples in the Asian Republics, the requests of Jews for the return 

of sequestered synagogues have been turned down, even in one town where a large Jewish 

community was left with only one synagogue, as compared with 36 before the Soviet 

occupation. Moreover. the ban on Hebrew severely interferes with Jewish worship. since 

a ch ild who has not l earned Hebrew cannot understand ~~e Jewish prayers or pronounce 

the various bles sings required in worship . Unlike the Pravoslavic (Russian Orthodox) 

and Hoslem c ommunities. t he Jews are not permitted any country-yide community and 

relig ious association or organization. There is no Chief Rabbi of Russian Jewry. 

Worsh i ppers are pitifully short of relig i ous articles such as prayer shawls. Needless 

to say , any associa tion or contact with t beir J ewish co- r e ligionlata outsi de t he Soviet 

Un ion is strictly t ahoo. 

EFFECTS ON SOVIET JEWRY: The effect on Soviet Jews. especially of the younger 

age gr oups . of the period s ince 1948, has been bhe opposite of what might habe been 

expected. During earlier years of Soviet r ule. wh ile t here had been a fairly flourishing , 

offic ially permitted . Yidd ish culture attracting t he older gener ation, there had been 

f ar-reaching s i gns of assimilation and general loss of J ewishness among t h e younger 

g eneration, actively fostered by t he Athe istic and ' internat1onalist' pol i cy of t he 
4 / ••• 
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explain t he campaign of ' persuasion ' throughout the Soviet press , especially 

professional and local paper s, telling Jews how ' terrible' Israel Is, how 'had ' the 

climate, t he mosquitos, the hous ing and working conditIons, how 'wrong ' and Zionism 

Is, etc . , etc. 

MOTIVATIONS OF SOVIET POLICY ; Why then does Soviet policy continue along those 

lines? It would appear t hat it has created something of a vicious circle for itself 

from which it finds it hard to escape. Suspicion and discrimination has alienated the 

Jews, a factor which causes the Soviet rulers to act with further suspicion and 

discrimination, which in turn further alienated the Jews etc . The words and acts of the 

Soviet leaders leave no doubt t ha t t hey realize that they have failed to solve this 

problem which sticks like a bone in their throats . It may well be that they would 

dearly like to rid themselves of this problem by letting t he Jews go , but they feel 

that t hey cannot do so since this mi ght cause difficulties with the Soviet Unionts 

Arab Allies, fearing any augmentation of Israelts population, and might also cause 

troubles with other Soviet minoriti es which ~uld like t o cross t he frontiers of t he 

free world. 



INTERVIEWS WITH RUSSIAN OFFICLUS ON ,jEWISH QUESTION. 

The following are some quotatlons which illustrate quite clearly the 

general trends in as far 8. the treacment of ,jews in the Soviet Union ' is concerned. 

The quotations are taken~ without except lon, from the statements of Soviet leaders 

to foreign visitors and delegations who enquire about the fate of ,jews, or they are 

atatements made by Communiat and pro-Comnunist newspapers and persona lities in 

various parts of the world on this subject: 

The following atate_nt was made by Hr. Jhrushchev on Saturday the 12th 

Hay, 1956, to the visiting French Soci.liat delegate, headed by Measrs. Pierre 

Comain, Andre Philip etc.: the statement leaves no doubt about the fact that the 

Jew Is considered by the Soviet leaderlblp to be an alien In the Soviet Union and 

ita various Republics; nor ean there be any doubt concerning the under-tone which 

ia to be clearly felt in the Soviet leader's atatement. A verbatim report of the 

conversation was published in No.136 of "Realites" in Paris (May 1957) and its 

contents have never been in any way conteated by any Soviet spokesman: 

"KHRUSHCHEV: Anti4Semitic aentiments atlll exist here. They are remnants 

of a reactionary past. This is • complicated problem because of the position of the 

,jaws and their relations with the other peoples. At the outset of the Revolution, we 

had many Jews in the leadership of the Party and of the State. They were more 

educa ted, may be more revolutionary than the average Russian. In due courae, we have 

created new cadres ••• 

"PERVOUKHtN: •• ;our own intelligentsia. 

"KHRUSHCHEV: Should the Jew. want to occupy the foremost positiOns in our 

Republics now, it would - naturally - be taken ami •• by the indlgeneous inhabitants. 

The latter would ill-receive these pretensions, especially as they do not consider 

themselves less intelligent nor less capable than the Jews. Or, f or instance, when a 
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Jew in cbe Ukraine ia appointed to an important posc and be surrounds himself vich 

Jewish eollaboracora, ic ia underscandable that th i s should create jealousy and 

hostility towards tbe Jews." 

~t the implications are of this statemenC was illucidaced atill further 

by an interview given by another member of the Soviet Communist's Party Presidium, 

HDa Ekaterina Purtseva, Co the Pro-Soviet Bev York periodic, the 'National Guardian' 

and printed there on cbe 25th of June, 1956, in reply to que.tions concerning the 

implications of Khrushchev's atatement: 

"According co cbe firat 'National Guardian' acory: ·'She (Mme. Furtaeva) 

said Cha t some years back talk of antl-Semitl .. here vas stirred as a resulc of 

misinterpretations of certain governaent actions . The government had found in some 

of its department a heavy concentration of Jewish people . upwards of Sot of the 

staff. Steps were taken to transfer them to other enterprises, giving them equally 

good positions and without jeopardizing their rights.·' 

Subsequently 'the Guardian' reported Mr. Ilyicbev (the then Soviet 

Foreign Ministry Press Chief) had "'secured from Mme. Furtseva this explanation: 

In her interview she meant that 'if at some time there bad taken place changes in 

office personnel, these chanses were 4ictated by che economic nee4s of the country and 

uuper no circumstances were aimed at any discri.ination of pers ona of any nationality. 

If a chief of an office or department found that in his office chere existed over

s a turation of a certain group of s pecialises, then proceeding from the economic needs 

of the country and with no reference to nationalIty, sane of the specialists were 

g iven other posts i n industry, agriculture and otber branches. Never a t any time 

dur ing tbe Soviet power were there any quotas for Jews or persons of some other 

nationality, and there are not now." 
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"Ilylchev used the same occasion to set the 'National Guardian' straight 

on Khrushchev's views." 

The original statement of the two Soviet leaders and no less the 

"rectifieations" of Mr. Ilylcbev leave little doubt 88 to the reality concerning the 

employment of Jews in certain sectors of public life in the Soviet Union. This is 

what Mr. Ilylchev bad to tell 'the National Guardian' concerning Mr. Khrushchev's 

statement to the French Socialist delegation: 

"What Kbruschev said, he (Ilyichev) explained, was that after the 

Revolution some of the USSR 's national republics did not have their own national 

trained core of key people, that these cadres at the time were largely Russian. 

But now the Revolution was almost 40 years old, new national cadres had been created 

and the people of these Republics were demanding a place for them. 

"It is quite understandable," Ilyichev said, "'that any people should want 

to create their own cadres and prefer their leading ones to be of their own 

nationality. But this does not mean that able Jewish people are not and will not be 

promoted. I" 

Here is the tiny. significant report of Mr. Y.B. Salzber g, former member 

of the Ontario Provincial Parliament of Canada, representing the 'Labour-Progressive' 

Party (Communist Party). Salzberg visited the Soviet Uhion In August 1~6, with a 

delegatIon of the Canadian Communist Party, and went out of hIs way to investigate 

the conditions of Jews; this i s his interview with Khrushchev as reported by 

Salzberg himself, In the Yiddish language, Communist Party Daily of New York 'the 

MOrgen-Freiheit t (of the 30th October, 1956). 

In reply to Salzberg'S demands that the Jews of Russia should not be 

forcibly assimilated, but should be given cultural autonomy, Khrushchev said: 

"Integration (aSSimilation) is historically speaking progressive ••• " he 





MOSCOW YESHIVA AJiD _TIl! BOOK _ SHCMPIECES OF PROPAGAJiDA 

Froa a very reliable and absolutely trustwort.by source comes the: 

following information: 

Representatives of a certain Jewish community in the U.S.S.R. 

(wbose name and locality cannot be disclosed for obvious reasons) approached 

the local authorities for ReligiOus A1'fairs with a twofold request: 

(a) to be allowed to send an add.i tional number of rabbinical students to 

the Yeshiva (TheologicaJ. Seminary) in Moscow; and 

(b) to be allocated a greater nuaber of Prayer Books ('SiduriJII') urg.nt~ 

needed by the ca.unity at the religious services. 

The representatives were told that their request could not be 

considered on the spot, rut that they aust aake their application to the 

"Committee for Religious Cults· in Hoseow. The advice was taken and an 

appropriate approach was Jlade to the IICaaittee· in the capital. The reply 

to both requests was Degatiye. 

With regard to the first request, it was .flatly r efused as 

impossible. As for the Prayer Books, the representatives vere told that 

they would have to wait "at least three ,eara ft before their request tor 

additional I Siduriml could be considered. 

This case hardly requires JlUch comment. It seTTes as a clear 

ind.ication that the Soviet authorities have no intention whatsoever to heed. 

to the real religious needs of the Jewish population. Both the opening ot 

the Yeshiva in Moscow two years ago and the printing of the rr~er Book were 

a mere gesture designed for propaganda purposes only. 

en 




